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Wom~n's X-country team participating in tests
by Joanne Davis
News Editor

Or. Jim Nickerson, a pediatrician from the Marshfield Clinic,

is testing UWSP' s women's
cross country team for iron deficiencies that result from training.

Dr. Nickerson has previously
studied and tested three differ-

ent high school's teams. UWSP
is the first ·collegiate team to·
participate in his tests.

"Dr. Nickerson is primarily
trying to determine why, in female distance runners, there are
so many anemic, iron deficient
runners ," Len Hill , the women's

cross country coach, said.
Four percent of females are
anemic and eight percent are
iron deficient in the nonnal female population. In distance
runners , the per~ tage be-

comes much higher.

· " We don't have results of all

In the first stage of the testing, the runners' hands were

the studies yet. We dJd discover
a runner who was anemic and is
now taking iron supplements,"

drew sweat samples out with a
syringe.
. Results were mixed, showing
from zero percent iron loss to a
much higher figure . The aver~
age loss of sweat was three litaccording to Or. Nickerson.
F'ifteen of the 17 member., on
the women's team are participating in the testing. The team's
captain, Shella Ricklefs, said, "I ·
think the overall team involvement has been very positive.
The doctor is very land and the
atmosphere is very informal.''
Although some of the runners
"reluctanUy" participated in the .
next stage, everyone did give
the required blood samples before and a&r the October 5 St.
Olaf race.
Sheila Ricklefs
Urine and stool samples were
cleansed and covered with a also taken before and after the
plastic bag and special stocking race at St. Olaf to check for any
material. After they completed blood loss in the samples-a pos. a normal run , Dr. NickellSOn sible place for iron to be lost.

ez:s,

.Hill said.
Half of the runners are now
taking iron pills and the other
hall are taking placebos. Neither Or. Nickerson nor the runner., know who is taldng' which.
He has • lab technician keeping
tab., on that aspect. so as not to
bias the results. ·
. "After the .-conference meet,
he'll take another blood sample.
He's predicting that the iron
stores ·will be deplet¢ by then
in the runners not taking the
supplement," mu sald.
Cross country runner Kathy
Seidl said, "In a way, taldng the

i:~°:'"n:~tt~1~~

ference meet," Hill said. Or. Nickerson plans to take another
blood sample at that time to d.,.
tennine if any of the participants are anemic or iron deficient.
.
Hill indicated there will be
enough time to put the others on
the iron supplement "if there is
an effect,'' before the regional'
and ~tional meets. It takes only
two w~ to turn the depletion
around, according to Or. Nickerson.
Dr. Nlcker.10n will also be
counseling the nmners oo how to
eat right to obtain three times
as much iron from their diets as
they could obtain fro111 the iron
pills.
•
"The girls overall have react,
ed. very ~ell to the tests. I was a

bit concerned about the blood
_in some way. We really have samples before the St. Olaf race,
nothing to lose."
but they ran well," Hill said.
"U·there is an effect, we will ' "The final results can only help
know immediately' after the con- us."

Mainframe computer
on the way out
demic Computing, win now be
Neuhauser was also excited
responsible for helping faculty about the purchase of an Inforand graduate students to use the . matlQn Systems Network, or
!SN, from AT&T when the tel.,_
The Academic Computing De- UNIX and MicroVAX. Accord- phone system was installed on
partment has purchased two ing to Neuhauser, both computer campus. The ISN is a system
systems
will
be
extremely
ben.,.
new mini-computers: the AT&T
which allows computer termin3B2/400 UNIX and the Micro- ficial to students by giving them als to be networked together,
VAX II by Digital Equipment practical .experience with thereby eliminating the need for
Corporation. These compu~rs machines that many businesses floppy disks , to call up a prowill lake the place of the Bur- use. The MicroVAX II is also gram.
roughs, the wtlversity's main- used on many pampuses across
frame computer which was pr~ the. country ; having one at
Collins Classroom Center
viously shared by Academic and UWSP will allow students and already bas networted terminfaculty on-line access to reAdministrative Computing.
search and educational infonna- als in use at Ibis time that call
up a word processing program.
tion from these other campuses.
Administrative Computing is
in the process of "decentralizing" -each department within
the administration will have its
own computer system, and the
by Jenny Blum

Staff n,porter

Burroughs will become

nonexa-

tent. The systems that Academic Computing bas purchased to
replace the Burroughs will offer
benefits not before available to
UWSP students and faculty.

Chancellor's Awareness
Day October 24

by Joanne Davis
ci what the chancellor ts all
News F.dllor
about.
Chancellor Philip Marshall
A booth in the UC Conco,,,r,,e,
will appear on SETV's "The sponoored by 90FM, SETV, SGA,
Steve Natvtck rulles with a fall problem.
Tom Neuhauser, applications Show," 7 p.m., Ocl<tber 24, OD and TIN, Pobder, October 17 and
24 will help promole a.mceJ.
,oft,rare . sp<da1lst with ,.,,. cable Channel 3, to support
Cl>ancellor's AWllttneSII Day at tor's Awareness Day with sur,
OWSP. Marshall will diacuaa his prise give-aways and guest
job duties and how it feels to be
appearances. Quostions for the
'lbe Untied Council ci Univ..-.:
in a position that is mi!under· chancellor can be dropped off at
'lbe State Senate voted Oct, 10
stood by many students.
the booth on either day.
to from their position sity ci Wlaconlln ~ Govulllng for the appointment of emmonta, the slate "Students - ·t really need to
A radio Interview with Clu1s
or!mow much of what I do day to Dorsey, The Pointer; Nancy , two - t a to the UW System ganizaUon wblcb CUIT"elltlf. redly. I'll be happy, hoftVer, If Mayet, SGA; Bob Plenten- Board ri Regenia, and puaed a preoents sludcnla on II ci the ll
till that would provide for one
lbey !mow who I am, and how . . bn>ct, SETV; and Kevin Hamm
uw Syatem hu been
r-epreoentative.
that relates to the natun, ci the from 90FM will air on 911FM's
trying to aacb leglalaUoo
~lion of the imlversity," "Two Way Radio" at 5:30 p.m.,
The move pula the Senate In for Oft!" II yeua,
Marshall said.
October 21.
agreement with the "-'1bly
" It loots u tboach Cllancellor's Awareness Day,
The interview will cover how
of the till and sends it may flDally have tho lnpal they
the brainchild of SETV's John the media effecllvely pmnotes on to the governor, who hu said deoerve u major flnandaI con,
. Dunn and Kiri< strong, waa de- events such u
Chancellor's he will sign the legislation Into tribulan to lqber educaUoo,"
signed to make students aware Awareness Day,
law.
Cam. p, 4
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FROM OLD MAIN
2133 MAIN STREET
STEVEN~ POINT, WI 54481 ,

FOEMMEL STUDIOS

Hunting season never closes at UWSP
Mention buntuig on the UWSP cam- signed specifically to help job hunters
pus and most people will conjure up with any problems they may encounvlslons of pursuing wi!d animals ter during this trying time. Another
through the woodlots of Wisconsin. outlet you should seriously consider Is
However, right here on the Stevens the book, " What Color Is Your ParaPoint campus, there ls a, bunt that chute?" by Richard Nelson Bolles.
hundreds of people are engaged In The book serves as a manual for job
dally that ls, for most practical pur- hunters. It takes an in-depth look at
poses, the most Important bunt they every step of the job bunt, and gives
will ever be Involved In. What I am job hunters a more realistic view of
speaking of Is the job bunt.
the work world. This view Is someSurprlslngly, this bunt Is strikingly times less than optimistic, but, In the
similar to the other type of bunting end, it is noted that It Is stlll possible
that people are familiar with. To be- to come out on the winning end of the
gin with, like any good bunter, you job hunt.
·
must do ll great deal of preparation
The next thing to-- consider for the
before embarking on the bunt. Any hunt IS'- the right equipment. Once
bunter with the least bit of self-re- again, this Is where Career Services
spect will scout out the area he ls can play an Important part. They
going to bunt well In advance. Like- hold workshops on resume writing
wise, you should research the field and other related aspects of the job
_you are plaqnlng to go Into so you hunt that prove most useful If you are
know just what jobs may be avail- unfamiliar with this process.
able, and where tbe, e jobs can be
Now, when It comes time for the
found.
actual bunt, remember there are a
Also, you must know yourself. It Is number of _different ways of going
going to be pretty hard to find a job if about It. The most Important thing to
you're not even sure what you are remember Is to try every possible
qualified to do and what It Is you avenue that Is open to you. After all,
would like to do. But, yeu say you're a dlehard hunter would try anything
not sure what --it ls you want to do. · that he could to take home bis trophy.
Well, not to worry. There are some The one rut you don't want to fall Into
outside sources that can be of aid to Is that of simply sending out resumes
you at this time.
.
and answering want ads. These may
First of. all, the Career Services and prove successful, but more times than
Placement Center on campus Is de- not, they will ot provide positive re-

suits. Don't be afraid to meet employers face-to-fa ce and ask them for interviews. The most Important thing to
remember Is, be aggressive.
Almost as important to remember
when gearing up for the job hunt Is to
start early. ff you are a first semester freshman reading this, It may. just
slip right past you. But, now is the
time to start your preparations. Get
Involved In activities and jobs that
will give you practical experience In
your field , because one day you will
be standing In line at registration
when you look down on your classification card only to find out you are
now a senior. Getting Involved early
will pay off when this time rolls
around.
The mistake 1oo· many people m~e
is assuming that simply going to class
each day and passing all their classes
will be enough to get that job when
they finish college. Believe me, this is
not the case. There are hundreds, If.
not thousands, of job bunters who '
have "bad the classes." What employers are looking for are the people
who have taken the initiative· to apply
some of the things they have learned
In practical situations.
By the way, if I'm going to use the
bunting analogy for job bunting, I
should Include all parts of it. Just like
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Ccireer Services offers gamut of opportunities
works with natural resources
and science-related majors ; and
Lorry T. Walters, who works
with business and most liberaJ
arts majors.
Lauri Ann schedules appointments for career advisors : John
1.ach, who works with education,
psychology and sociology majors; Mary Mosier, who works
with liberal arts and education
majors; and Agnes Jones. who
works with all School ·of Home
Economics majors. The Exectr
t:ive Director of Student Services
is Dennis Tierney.
There a·re many services
available, and whatever your
needs, stop at the center desk

by Karen Hettich
Slaff reporter
Career Services is an office on
campus where you will find people who care; people who want
to help you find the job that
suits you best. Located in Old

Main, Room 134, ,you may have
heard of it. You may also have
used the wide range of services
the office provides. If you haven't, you may be missing out
on one of the better ways to successfully job hunt.

You have to do the work and

get the job yourself, but the Career Services staff knows where
and bow to look, and the re-

quirements most emp!Oyers look
fo r. " W~ ~P.~l'.l!!!:?gc: :;::;~ f:c~·!~~! ~!-:~ :;;,;-:y (-oniaci with US,
as today's job market demands
thorough preparation and timely
application in order to be successful in your job search," says
Lorry Walters, Assistant Director.

Jud y Chesebro schedules
a ppointments fo r ass istant
directors : Mike Pagel. who

•
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daily . Set up in a help-yoursell
manner, the office:
-maintains a large library
where current vocational information concerning hWldreds of
businesses, µldus tries, government agencies and school systems is cataloged;
-has federal and state civil
service information ;
-distr:ibutes special career-re-

Creqive Problem Solv.ing
program October 23
by Joanne Davis
ting involving decision making
and problems which require inNews Edltbr
Dr. William Davidson , UWSP ~ novative ideas.
conununication professor, will
The structueed processes to be
present a Creative Pro blem covered are : brainsto rm ing,
Solving program on Wednesday, nominal group technique, synecOctober 23. at 7 p.m. in the Red tics and future stages. ' 'These ·
Room in the UC.
processes are a way of structurThe free program, open to stu- ing communi cation within a
dents and to the community, will group to achieve a s uccessful
stMdy dillerent structured ao- ......._,resolqti,.:m to a problem," Davfdproaches to creative problein son said.
solving.
Creative problem solving is
Davidson feels the two-hour often taught in the advanced deprogram ' 'will be enough time to grees s uch as medicine and
provide a sense of the historical engineering.
Davidson has p~ted this
development of creative probtern solving, to see where it 's type of program for large co~
been successfully employed."
rations such as Texaco, Corning
He cited NASA and KlEE- Glass , Hartford Insurance ,
NEX a5 two companies success- AMF , and Celanise.
fully utilizing this approach.
This program ii sponsored by
The program will look a t prob- the Student Chapter. for Organilems faced in the corporate set- zational Training.

lated' publications to all students ·
-p~blishes weekly job vacan·
cy listings, available to al(students, both £or teaching and nonteaching positions. Each Friday
they are available in the career
Services Office or through the
mail each week by supplying the
office with 10-12 business stµ,
self-addressed, stamped envelopes with a note indicating your
major, date of graduation and
which list you wish to receiv~;
-distributes the College
P1acemeot Annual to all seniors
(available on a first~me , firstserved basis beginning in Oct&

ber I.

to meet or beat COPS
by.loaml<Dovls
News F.dHor
Dr. Joan North, Dean of the
Col!ege of Professional Studies,
bas challenged the other three
UWSP deans to meet the COPS'
contributions to the United Way
campaign.
Dr. North challenged the Dean
r1 COFA, Paul Palombo; the
Dean of the CNR, Daniel Trainer ; and the Dean of the a.s,
Howard Thoyre to meet or beat
the dollar sum COPS faculty and
saff have given to the United
Way.
"We're going to bring a chart

to each of U:e upcoming dean 's
meetings showing what pen:enle
age of my faculty and slafl have
given vemis their faculty and
saff," North said.
North indicated the other
deans responded to her chal·
Ienge with terms like " ba htun·
bug" and "NEVER." They don't
thinlt COPS can beat them.·
Interested contributors can
contact Larry Kokkeler at 3464556 in the Communication Arts
C.enter .
The United Way campaign
will end the ....it of October ,31.

Resume Writing Workshop,
(although aimed for science majors, all students ar e most welcome to attend). Each session is
ideritical , so you need to attend
only one. October 17 and 24 and
November 7 and 14, 7 to 8:30
p.m. in the CNR, Room 312.

concerning the art of inlerview·
ing, with role playing sessions
for those needing special help. A
resume duplicating service is
available Cot seniors and students seeking summer work,
although there is limited information available on summer
employment opportunities.

As a senior, you are able lo
participate in on~pus employment interviews for government, business and educational
positions. You may also use the
" Dial-A-Job" telephone line,
whereby you can call employers
and/or graduate schools anywhere within the continental

Throughout the se mester,

,f yu u ,-11, cu Cu t .:,... c WIIHl
you want io cio ailer graduation,

u-.em~r-s uf

ine staff hosi vafi~U.S wur~O
llps. ;t~ iu t.-ome trus

U.S . r ~!l!!'d!..g .c:ou.,iluy111 t:m
~nrl /nr pnrnn ....... , __, _. _ _. --•
.-·- -· _,, . ..............-,e1e1u:u IIIH\·

ters. The cost of $20 for one year
semester:
car eer counseling is open to all
entitles you to approllimately 2Q.
students, as well as providing
Resume Writing Worbhop, 30 phone calls.
career interest and aptitude · October 22 and November 12, 4
testing upon referral to the Coun· to >:30 p.m . in the UC, Room 12ii
The car eer Services Office
seling a nd Hwnan Development
(both sessions are identical, so has the responsibility for the
Center. Ther e is also information
you need to attend only one);
university Cooperative Educaavailable on supply and demand
of academic majors relative to
Interviewing, November 5, 4 tion l'r9gram which provides
ruture employment opportuni·
to 5:30 p.m . in the UC, Room job experience to students before waduation.
ties.
12ii.
'---,

Print Shop ·wins awards
University News Service
All the student employees of
the Print Shop at the University
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point re,.
ceived awards, including the
"over-all best portfolio" designation , at a recent district con·
vention.
The graphic artwork of John
Ay e r s of Sheboy g an , Greg
Krueger of Fond du Lac, Barbara Lefeber of St. Cloud, Nancy
Mayek of Stevens Point, and
Scott. Mercer of Jefferson was
included in a portfolio which re-ceived the highest award at the
conference.
.
The UWSP group competed
with students rrom 23 campuses

in Illinois and Wisconsin. The

art media contest was held at
the District VIII meeting of the
Association of College Unions In·
ternational, held last weekend at
UW-Eau Claire and UW.Stout.
In addition, · the UWSP students received individual
awards for their designs, including:
7"

Best of Show to Mercer for

the " Weekly" covers, a publication listing campus events during summer session;
- First Prize to Ayers for a
brochure for 'tbe Fremont Terrace, which publlclus an eating
area in the University Center;
- Hontlrable Mention for a

Brochure to Krueger £or the
" Dining on campus" publication;_
·

- First Prize for a Poster to
Mayek for " Sweet Sixteen," a
which advertised last
spring's annual Trivia Contest;
- Honorable Mention for a
Poster to Krueger' for this year's
campWJ Director cover ;

deslgn

- First Prize Irregular Format to Ayers for "Elite," a pro-.,.
· ject he designed for an art class.
All of the award winners 'are
part-time student employ""!' of
the University Print Shop, located in the University Center at
UWSP.

Bloodmobile on campus
by Joamie Dovts

Dean North challenges deans

Once you have ·decldeii, the
people in the career Services
Office offer as.slstance in all
aspects of the job search prc:,c.
ess, including writing resumes
and cover letters, preparing £or
interviews .and identifying employers. They have information

UC.

·In October 1984, the blocxlmobile collected 747 pints of blood
at UWSP. That wu the highest
amount in the hlatory of the Por!age Cow,ty Clapter.
'!be Red Croa hopes to collect
a total r1 5411 pints r1 blood while

Students who wish to donate
blood can sign up Friday, October 17 in the UC concourse.

. ~ :..: , . . , . .
plo,....,
........ wladllillltll

Donna Vanderhoof, Eucu11ve
Olrector for the Portage County

. . . _ , . ....... ,.,.. _...._

News F.dllor
The American Red Crosi
Blocxlmobile will be on campus
October 21-23, 11:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. in the Wright Lounge in the

--·

Oiapler of the AmerlcaJ1 Red
said " I know students are
on a tight schedule. If they're

Par ............... IIL
Par ......_ lildl "'"' a.'t
...._ l'w ..... 111D lltlda'

giving us an hour of their time

. .....-,;

~ . ; iin~ef ~ . ; ~
they can ." She Indicated
appointments keep things ruD-

...........

cross.

l..i"":! ."!__
. . -··-1171711,a r,--

= = . t h , but walk-ins are

they are at UWSP. " Campus
blood drives have always '-1,
in a word, terriflc," Vanderhoof
said. "The wtlvenlity hu i-i
very good to m and "" have
always been succeafu1 thett,"
she added.
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Student supportive businesses honored
University News Se_rvtce

The Uni versity of WisconsinStevens Point honored nine busi-

ness managers and homeowners
who have been instrumental in
the success of a new operation
in which jo~seeking students
are matched with prospective
employers.
Certificates "In recognition of
support " to the UWSP Job Location and Development Program
were announced during the
monthly luncheon meeting of the
University Associates.

Cited were First Financial
Savings and Loan represented
by Sue Bruins Schulfer; WXY(}
WSPT Radio represented by
James Schuh; Gruber Security,

Inc., represented by Don and
Jeanine Gruber; J .C. Penney represented by Dave Ward; Business Products Inc. , represented
by Russell Lynch ; Rocky Rococo Pan Style Pizza represented
by John Hickey; Joe's Pub represented by J oe and Mary
Ellen Bums; and two local individuals, Dr. George Anderson
and Mrs. ~
M~.

Helen Van Prooyen, who
heads the office, said the honorees created good will for the
operation through early participation and endorsements of it to
potential users.
During the last year, a total of
450 students were placed in jobs
off campus. either in business or
households. Earnings totaled
$333,200. In 1984, the first full
year of operation, the number or
students recruited was 291 and
the income reported was
$153,000.
Mrs. Van Prooyen said her of-

Halloween Fun Run October 19
by Joanne Davis
News Editor
The second annual Halloween
Fun Run, Saturday, October 19,
~1! 5:!.e.!'! !! !Oa.m. at the Ruth
.... . , ~- .. n .. a.1: -- ; ., ~'"""'"a Pnint .

u1ury ouuu..u,15 " ' .................... • ¥•··-·
Two runs, a four mile road
race and a one mile prediction
walk/~ a re open to the community and UWSP students .
The events, sponsored by the
Stevens Point Area Wellness

Regents, cont.
said United Council Legislative
Affairs Director John Wilson .
" We commend legislators for
recognizing the value of direct
student involvement in educational policy' decisions," he said.
The bill , Alf 53, introduced by
Rep. David Clarenbach ([).Ma dison ), directs the governor, subject to Senate confinnation, to
appoint a UW System ·student

Commission c11d UWSP. cost
$7.00 for adults and $5.00 for people 18 and under. Reduces rates
can be arranged for groups of
five or more people. ~

, _ - ........ _\. n.: .. ...,.. .... ,.,

fl., ..

"Po;t· x;~-WeUn;;

Ste~~
Commission, said, " We're emphasizing participation rather
than competition this year."
Participants are urged to come
prepared with their predicted

enrolled at least half-time and in
good acarlemic standing to a
two-year tei:m on the Board Jf
Regents.

"The only remaining question
is who the first student regent
will be," said Wilson, uand to
that end, United Cowicil has
been actively recruiting qualified candidates to submit to the
governor."

.......~,-~ ...........

time for the one mile walk/run.
No watches will be aUowed.
Medals for 1st-3rd place finishers in each age category wm be
awiiida:. All ~.".::cip;;,ti wi!! t,.a
eligible for donated door prizes
and all participants will receive
Halloween Fun Run T-shirts.·
"Since it's near Halloween , costumes are welcome and prizes
will be awarded for them ,"
Macaksaid.

fice is a good example of the snow.
high level of competence that
Employers like the fact that
students possess. ~xcept for
herself, the entire staff is made the office can screen candidates
for
jobs, Mrs. Van Prooyen exup of students. Tw9 of Chem assisted her in explaining the oper- plained. That's a time-saver for
businesses. she added.
ativn for the University Associates as part of their observWith a new computer system
ance of National Student £m- in which students enter informaployment Week .
tion about themselves, the kind
Her office accepts calls from or skills they possess and the
people seeking help of all kinds, kind of jobs they seek, Mrs. Van
from doing typing in an office on Prooyen and staff are a ble to 1<>a part.time basis to putti ng on cate candidates for the employ,
storm windows· and shoveling er within a short tinie.

Price is Right announcer
Johnny Olson dies
SANTA MONICA, CA-Johnny · sin last July for a visit.
v1:,u 11 .

<Ill

d llll UUII\.C•

..

h.. ~ ..

shout of "Come on down!"
On " The Price is ~~~:." ~:
wooed contestants on '' The would announce contestants and
Price is llight" game show, died · urge them to "Come on down !"
· Saturday of a b'rain hemor- from the studio auditoriwn.
rhage. He waS 75.
·

Olson died at St. J ohn's Hospital, where he was admitted Oct.
" l'm hoping that we'll get a
6, said nursing super-visor Maurgood number of the students in-.
volved this year. They are a via- een Freudider.
ble and intricate part of· this
Olson's wife of 46 years, Pencommunity during their time ,
here at Stevens Point," Macak ny, is a native of Stevens Point.
The couple returned to Wisconadded.

Olson was also the emcee on
such 1940s radio game shows as
" Break the Bank" and "Whiz
Quiz ._..

Olson spent time working at
Madison radio station WIBA. He
moved to Milwaukee's WTMJ
radio in the early '30s. .
,i

";(rtlk~lfa
FASHION SHOW

Grief support

To tbe EdJtor:
A grief s upport grOup has
been organized to assist thase
who are recovering from the
death of a relative or friend.
Sponsored by United Ministries
in Higher Education and the
Newman Student Community,
the group will meet Thundays
for six weeks · from 4:00.S :30
p.m., begi nning October 17
through November 21. Sessions
will be held in the Dodge Room
of the UniV<rsity Center. Then,
will be no charge and students
and faculty u well as the public
are invited to attend. General information and r<SOUrCeS such u
rum. and books will be provided, and there will be opport1r
nities to share feelings and concerns with one another.
Nancy Moffatt,

Ualted Mlalstries la
HJgl,er Educatloa

'Mixed reaction,
To tbe F.dltor:

A significa nt omission
occurred in the October 10 article titled .. UWSP Career Life
Planning." Greater detail should
have been included to describe
the excellent and varied services oC the UWSP Career Ser\'lces Office in the Main Building. For many years. this office
has asststed students in ·career
planmng and placemen t acll v1 tles such as reswne preparation.

on-campus interviewing, placement bulletins, departmental
programs related to career .
opportunities, job search as.,is..
lance, and many other activities. A highly qualified staff including Dennis Tierney, John
Zach, Mike Pagel, Lorry Walters, Mary Mosier, and others
continue to provide individual
and group programs to meet. career planning needs · of UWSP
students.

I appreciate the Pointer's decision to feature, life planning
services, and compliment the reporter 's interviewing skills.
However, I 2.m disappointed
that several of my interview
comments about the Career Services Office and its staff were
excluded from the final article
( which I offered to preview so
that such omissions could be
avoided ). I urge the Pointer editors aii.d staff to allow time 'fo r
interviewees to review future
articles. not to censor but to promote accuracy and fa irness in
covering complex issues.
Smcerely,
Cindy Chclcu o

LADIES

NIGHT

Mon. Oct. 21 ·
25 ¢ Drinks for ladies

7:00-8:00

Show Starts at · 8:30
Door Prizes

.,.
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GOD IS HERE LET'S CELEBRATE!
Thank Him for His gifts, pray for His guid·
ance, and give Him praise for being present in your good times and your bad
times .
~lease join us at Peace Campus Center:
Sunday Morning Worship Celebration,
10:30 a.m. Wednesday Bible Study Supper, .(it's free!) 5:30 p.m . (call 345-6510 &
let us know you ' re coming).

Peace Campus Center Lutheran
Vincent & Maria Drive (rtpt ~ Ham Joe's Pina)
Art Simmons, Campus Pastor

·March of Dimes
- I I I H H OEFECrS FOUNOAJK)N -

SAVES BABIES
HELP FIGHT
BIRTH [:)EfECTS

ctp

Mi~hele's
Restaurant
& lounge
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New Import Nlghl

Ladies Night

$1.00

\'.I Price Bar Brands
Draft Bear

Free Peanuts 8-12

Pitcher., 5

Let Terr, Klucll « lob Nttb

250

Wine

I

.

'!i...

Pitcher Night
Pitchers $2.25
Free Popcorn
8·12 P.M.

PARTNER'S PUB·
2600 Stanley Street

Happy Hour
M-F
3-6 P.M.

341-.9545

-TONIGHT-

THE BELVEDERES
R & B Jazz & Prug Rock

Reduced Prices On
Most Brands

NO COVER CHARGE

-NEW-HEALTH ENHANCEMENT CENTER-NEWWHAT: A New Weight Training· Center
WHERE: Room 146 of the Fieldhouse
WHEN: Open Now Starting Monday, Oct. 21 a membership will be required
HOURS: 6-8 a.m. and 3-11 p.m. Monday thru Friday
, 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
WHO: Students, Faculty, Staff and Alumni ·who have purchased member·
ships
HOW: Membership Application and Student Billing Forms are available from
the Center Control Desk and IM Desk
COST: $25.00 Annual Expires Aug. 1, 1986
. $15.00 Sem. Expires Jan. 17, 1986 ·
$10.00 Summer Expires Aug. 1, 1986
· Alumni Annual Only $35.00 Expires Aug. 1, 1988

New Services
Reseivatlon System
-t.
Locker Rooms
Unllmlted Instruction
Instructor Supervised Workout Canter
Towel Exchange
'

THURSDAY NJTE

Imports

5

1.25,

NEW
EQUl'MENT

8:00 To Close
513 Division SL

AEROBIC ROOM

BOWL

MACHINES

. 4 BICYCLES

2 ROWltG ·
Campus Leagues ·
Still Forming
Cal 346-4441 or
344-7858

BOWL & BEER
After 9 P.M. on
Tues. & Wed.

1 1111
1 Per Game
Beet & Soda 121111 APiidoer

Bowlino

WEIGHT BELTS

STEREO
MIRRORS

SCALE

FJ.T. STOP
NEW WEIGHT
MAC...ES

NEVI OPEN
WEIGHTS

POINT BOWL
2525 .Dixon Street

. AND

BENCHES

"
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Internati ona I Festiva I·next week
by R. Uonel Krupnow
Features EdJtor

The Llon Dance is a Chinese
tradition, occurring every New
Year's Day. The nien , as the
legend goes, wa s a creature that
would appear at the end of each

year and eat Canners' crops.

kn own Chinese pianist , Yin g
Cheng-Zong.
The event will beg:in at 11 a .m .
on Thursday with the presentation of a host of foreign films in
the Encore Room. The films and
their countries are as follows :

Olfnese Festivals
'Fisheries of Taiwan. R.0.C.
'Report on Acupuncture
Canada

'Ganada, a holiday in pictures
Greece
• Athenascope

The people lived in fear of the
·nien until it was scared away
one ye ar by the sound of a

young boy's firecrackers. •The

'Window to the Orient
Malaysia
•wayang Kulit
'Magical Malaysia
Singapore
'Moods a nd Images
' Scenes from Singapore
Jordan
•Jordan Image
China
'Young Pioneers 30th Anniver-

Lion Dance was spawned from

sary .

that accidental discovery . Now;
each yea r, the Otlnese bring in

'Zhejiang Panorama
' Spring Festival
If you like live entertainment,
then you might want to stop by
the UC and view some of the entertainment and demonstrations
that begin at 10 a .m. on Friday
and Saturday. In addition to the
Lion Dance, the events will include :

the new year by perfonning the
dance and setting off fireworks.

On October 25 and 26, the Lion
Dance will be just orie of the
many cultural traditions you

't\iU be able to experience during
the International Festival held
here at UWSP.
The lntemational Festival is a
joint effort or the International
Oub and the Foreign Student
Office. and Is being coordinated
by Mui Sin and Of. Marcus
Fang. The event will include an
international cafe, exhibitions,

entertainment, .films, demon-strations, the sale of arts and
crafts, and will conclude with a
concert by the internationally

...

"English folksongs

'Indian dance
'A Malaysian song and Joget
'Chinese songs
• A £ash.ion show
•American folksongs
Along· with entertainment, students will be able to sample a
variety of foreign dishes, try
their skills at a variety of carnivafgames, or purchase arts an~

Oriental dance only part of festivities.

Norway

•Peloponnese
Japan

'New Norway
South Afr!Cll

"Touring Japan

"Story of South Africa
Taiwan
'Otinese New Year, or Seven

•

'Invitation to Tea Ceremony
'Education in Japan
Korea

i;,

• • , ..

ti' . ;; -1

R. Lionel Krupnow
crafts that are representative of
various countries.
There will be an assortment of
demonstrations offered for your
enli ghtenment , as well . You
could stop by on Friday at 11 :30 .
a .m. to watch "Juggling Joe"
create a delectable dish ; or you
might stop by around 3 :30 p.m.
the same day to have your name
translated into different languages . Learn . how to use chopsticks, the mystery behind " Tu-

dong," how to cut a pineapple,
how to make wanton , or weave a
dice holder.
Why sit arowid brooding because you can't visit the Orient
or India ? Admission to the International Festival, and all films,
entertainment and demonstrations are rree.
II you would like the perfect
culmination to your adventure,

:~i~eCh!~~~~: :~ ~.:~~ ~
Cont.p. 8

HarleG1uin Romance heroines get brui·sed lips
by Cryst.alllne GustavoD.D..I
Staff reporter

perfect Harlequin heroines.
They have pale blue, shimmer-

As I write this, I'm consider· · ing violet or snappy green eyes.
ing what name to sign to it. It is Their hair is a long swathe' of
embarrassing, but I must admit gold. They never have to~ atch
to a passion for Harlequin ro,
their weight because they have

mances.
I seem to go on Harlequin
binges, buying three or four
books at a time and reading
th e m constantly until I ' m
through. When my husband calls
me to help with the baby, I call
back, ·' Not now, honey, I'm
busy with Rafe and Jacqui. "
Jacqui is one example or the

a natural passion for " light
fare ," mostly vegetables and
fish.
Speaking fl passion, the her~oines have it, but only after the
hero steals a kiss. The heroines
have never, ever (in all their ZJ
years) felt passion for any other
man. They are usually virgins,
but sometimes they have slept

The baby .blue
age of the auto

-~

byCryllal<lamlsN

tory or the automobile" books in
the bootst«t!s, ha., made me

CU!Tently. a lot is being said think about the importance or
about the IIJO.year anniversary cars in my own life.

or the automobile. Actually. the
I bought my lint car alier
car ha., been around !6' a lot learning how to drive on my
longer than that But in UIIIS, mother's car. She wouldn't let

some important inventions {like me drive hen anymott ~use

the water~09led engine aod I had destroyed two mufflers,
electronic ignition ) modernized one transmi5sion and one front
and revolutionized automobiles. quarter panel. Mom said that

Seeing the anuiversary articles
in the newspapers, and the " his-

-

Books
L Lau Wobtgoe ·Days, Garrison Keillor.
2. uocty, Jadtie Collins.
3. '!be HaDt !or Red Ootober,
Tom Clancy.
~-Skeleton Crew , Stephen

o!nw~·~Mn. Gruvilles,

-

Cont.p. 7

L Elm ud Me, Prlscllla
lleu1leu Pr..tey with Sandra
Harmon.

with the hero many, many years
ago. Since that first '' mistake,"
they have never slept with another man.
Enter the hero. He is tall,
dark and distinguished . He
always has a slew of money. ln
spite o! his tall, muscular body,
he is graceful and an elegant
dancer. The hero does a lot of
glowering and lifting of sardonic
eyebrows. U he loses his temper, be itever hits the heroine.

er's house, she is hit by a car
and knocked unCOMCious for a

ever .saw in me, and my friend,
are all involved with difficul~
manied men. I do, occasionally,
take a break for a book with a

Many, many of these rer

mances reYolve aro:und some

sort ·or forced marriage. A distant uncle dies and makes his
niece's inheritance dependent on
her marrying his youngest partner in the law firm. She is
forced to marry the hero because her best friend won't live
without money !or a delicate operation.
Or, her rectless brother " bo<-

rows" money from the hero's

oil

firm. The hero promises· not to
prosecute ii the heroine will
nany him. After six months or

5.A-1.--:
'!be Leadonldp Dlfferace, Thomas J . Peters and Nancy
Amlin.

Soun:e: PahUlllen Weekly

3. lac,occa : Aa Aalebiography,
Lee lacocca and William Novak.

Movies

4. Danc!ag bl the Ugh~ Shir-

I've tried to analyze my addiction for these caridy novels . My
binges seem to be connected
with some crisis in my life : my
husband and \ I are wondering
what we ever saw in each other,
my boss is wondering what he

In,tead, he draws her trembling
body close and gives her a punishing brutal kiss. The morning
aftA!r the kiss, the heroine's lips
are bruised and she resolves not
ever to let the hero near her
again. That resolve usually lasts
until the following nigbl .

2. Yeager: All Aalolilograplly,
Chuck Yeager and Leo Jonas.

ley MacLa.ine.

living together, and being nasty
and sarcastic to each other, the
he ro's· aunt comes to visit.
Unfortunately , th e he roine
thinks the aunt is a girlfriend,
and she leaves in a mist of
tears. On the way to her m~th-

~ .:..:~ ~ nto~ll
a fool he's been.

:~::::t

3. Back i,, the Futun,.

4. Teen Woll.
5. Pee-Wee•s Big Adventure.
Sour<e: Variety

Albums
~~~others in Ar ms, Dire

1. Invasion U.S.A.

2. Agnes or God.

\.

2. The Dream of the Blue Tur-

Coat. p. 8
tles, Sting.

3. Songs from the Big Chair,
Tears for Fears.

4. Whitney Hous""1, WbilDey
·Houstoo.
5, Born In the U.S.A., Bruce
Springsteen.
Sour<e : Billboard
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Baby blue, cont ..
was a little extreme for only
having my license two months.
Picky . Picky.
I bought a beautiful, .powder
blue (with a racing stripe ), nineyear~ld Gran Torino. The previ·OUS owner had covered all the
rust spots with heavy blue tape.
My current boyfriend ventured
the c.omnient that the car was
more tape than metal, but I
would listen to no criticism
about my pride and joy. My
family nicknamed the car BABY
VAROOM because it was my
baby, and because it seldom had
a muffler .

So, as a high school junior, I
thought I had everything pretty
well setUed. I had a good job
a nd a racy car; what more
could I want? Ir I .would've been
with it, I would have asked for
two more things. Nwnber one-more knowledge about cars, and
nwnber two-more· money than
I was earning.
The expenses added up unolr
trusively. Insurance. License

:;;;;;"""t'!';;..,~ '7111:-"'

pink

The fact that I ran out of gas
several .times really amused Illy
friends; but when the full extent
of my ca r ignorance became
known, I endured a lot more
teasing. When winter came, I
decided I needed snow tires for
my car. Otte day when the gang
was discussing cars, I quietly
posed my question to a friend.
"WHAT did you ask me?" she
shrieked. The gang stopped talking to listen in. I said, "Do the
snow tires go on the front or the
back?" U you think my friends
let that one go easily, read my
junior annua1 . There are no less
than 15 references to dumb
blondes who don't 1mow where
to put snow tires. When everyone else was being voted ''Most
Popular'' or "Most Likely to
Succeed," I was voted " Most
Likely Never to be an Auto Mechanic."
My friends weren't the only
ones who were critical of my
new car and my new driving
skills. In order to understand,
you~ to picture the size of a

other car owners) that perhaps I
should learn before I parked
next to their cars. These prolr
!ems faded into the back of my ,
mother's mind afier I had the
BIG accident.
It wasn't that big really. It
was a mistake anyone could've
m:tde. I was cruising during
noon hour with my friends. In
thf! town I went to high school
in, we used to drive back and
forth on Main Street with the radio blaring. We were approaching a stop sign, and I had my
foot on the brake. Tilere was a
car in front of me, and a very
cute boy walking down the sidewalk. I was braking and ogling
at the same time. UnfortWl8tely,
I ogled more than I braked.
Smash. Given its size, BABY
VAROOM was fine . It was the
little Mercedes already stopped
at the stop light that didn't do so

...
Wildlife art at Museum
of Natural History
by S.M. Aodenoa
Slaff reporter

The museum in the Leaming
Resource C'.enter recently went
through a renovation and expansion, as did the rest of the building for any who might have
overlooked or missed some of
the activity. And ·I'm de-

a bit d.. infonnatfon about the
artists. Stanley Szczytko, a faculty member in the N.R .C.,
takes photos with an electron
microscope. His models are insect eggs and he calls h1s work
"Black and White Egg Art."

well.
Because or that accident, a nd
my previous record, the insurance company taised my premi ums . At the saine time,
BABY VAROOM's battery wore
out. For Christmas that year,

when my friends received
clothes or albums, I got a brand
new Sears car battery.
You'd think all these ezperiences would've soured me to- . lighted to mention that in the
ward cars in general. They museum's newly added art galdidn't. I'm currenUy driving a
lery, a Wildlife Life Art Show
1976 Chevy Impala. It's abo·ut
will be presented at the same
the same size as BABY VARtime.
·
OOM and I call it BEAST . .Together BEAST; BABY VAROOM
and I have had some good times
and some problems. Oh! I.
almost forgot. BABY V AROOM
didn't last very long. I sold it before I left for college. The new
owner totaled it before tlie check
cleared the bank:. My mom said
it wasn't a ppropriate to have a

There are forty-four 8" x 10"
photos in thla series.
Vlrg Beck has two degrees, a
B.S. in Art from U.W.M. and a

plates. Furry
dice for the Grim Torin0. They are very,
rearview mirror. Soon,' however, very, very large. And conse-,
I realized how ezpen.sive it was quently, they are very, very,
to drive all over Dan~ County. very hard to park.. Cowardice is
, At that time, gas cost around 60 not part of my nature, and I memorial service for a car.
cents a gallon. Bat, BABY VAR- tried to park BABY "VAROOM i : - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - ,
OOM had an 111).gallon tank. I'll everywhere. Tried is the key
bet you didn't think a car could word here, because BABY VARhave an 111).gallon tank, but I OOM didn't fit everywhere. Teeswear BABY VAROOM did. Ev- ny litUe fender benders, I told
ery payday I'd take my entire my mother, · were nothing to
check and put gas into the car; I worry abclbt. Aller all, I exnever once saw the gas gauge on plained, everyone has to learn.
She thought (along wit!> a lot of
FULL.

Chancellor's
Poll Next
Week

There will be ,six Wisconsin
artists displaying· their work,
. and three are our own faculty
and staff members. There will
be a nice variety in the art work
to be shown, from the paintings
of V"irg Beck and colored pencil
drawings of Wayne Anderson to
lhe wood carvings of Bob Miller,
James Schurteer and David Personius and the photography of
Stanley Szczytko.
Now-I think it's nice to relate

SPECIAL

..- . .
.
A Medium ·Pie
.

OR

5 200

Off

A Large Pie

B.S. from our' own College of
Natural Resources. lie has been
a designer for Walt Dlaney Productions and has had his work
published in F1111 ud Fealllen,

1'llcclollln
Spor1mWl, and, big Fadl, to name Just a .few.

Ill! work has been In such shows
as the Game ConaervaUon lnternaUooal Art Show, Great Lakes
Wildlife Art Festival and the

. Coat. p. 8

.... -.

---

Guitar Strings 40% Off
Instruments-Accessories-Repairs

OR

5c Pitcher Of
Beer or Soda
with pu,chaN of
A.Whole Pie
Explrn 10/21/85 PPD17
Vold wtth any oth•
ap«lal•-one .£!'JUffiM'Mr. _J

2510 Post Rd., Stevens Point ...,

-344-7377
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Art, cont.
J.eigh Ya wkey Woodsen Bi rd ·Art
Show. He is at present a fuH-

David Pe rson ius has been
carving and painting birds for

Harlequin, cont.

six years, three of those yea rs

little more substa nce. However,
I a lways return to a Silhouette
Desire, a Candelight Ecstasy, or
a Harlequin Ro~nce.

professionally. He was influenced in his informative years with
Wayne Ander;son, a resident
wildlife and the world of birds
artist from Stevens Point, has on the edge of the Horicon Naalso exhibited his work in the
tional Wildlife Refuge, where his
Leigh Yawkey Woodsen Bird Art
father was a manager. He conShow.
·
siders himself a folk artist, deBob Miiler works with many
veloping his own style fallin g bekinds of wood producing a varie- . tween the realist and folk art
ty of shorebirds, songbirds and
form .
occasional waterfowl. He likes
Ed Marks, the musewn directo enhance the · natural texture,
tor, has lnformed me that varicolor, and grain in his carvings.
ous items will be for sale, so
He is also a faculty member in
come early; join the collection
the N.R.C.
tour of the musewn, enjoy the
James Schu.rteer of the L.R.C. · art work and have refreshsta ff will have his shore bird
ments. What a pleasant way to
carving on display.
spend a Sunday afternoon .
time. free lance wildlife artist.

Maybe it's the happy endings,
or maybe it's· the mindlessness
of the reading, but.I really think
it's an hour's worth of perfection
in a complicated world. For that
moment, I'm the gor ~eous ,
slender heroine in love wtth the
handsome, perfect hero. We eat
gourmet meals, live in exotic
places with maids, and never
have to worry about mundane
reality. It's great.

-Op~n Mik_e to be
held tonight
by Theresa Boehn1eln
entertainment such as Mike
Staff reporter
. Skurek, Paul Matty, Pat HopHere's your chance to expen- kins and Scott Neubert.
ence a moment of fame. Tonight
All perlormances are 20 minat 9 in The Encore, UAB Con- utes in length with six spots
temporary Music is sponsoring available. All technical equip,an open mike.
ment, mikes, lights and sound
Every type of entertainment 1:; .system are provided.
welcome. Comedy, jugglers,
Sign up at the UAB Pffice or
singers or musicians, you de- by 8:30 p.m. in The Encore.
cide ! ! Past performers have Admission is free! Come catch a
been hired for other w,iversity rising star!

Festival, cont.
Satu rday .in Michelsen Hall ,
Fine Arts Center. Zong has been
noted as "the·foremost pianist of
the People's Republic of China."
It is fortunate that UWSP has
the opportunity to host such an
internationally renowned figure.
Tickets for the Zong concert are
available through the Arts _aod
Lectures box office. Prices are
$1 for the public and $1 .75 fo r
UWSP students.

Perkins
Review
by R. Uonel K.rupnow
Features Editor
f had just finished taking a 61,
hour exam for graduate school
and m y mind d es pe r ate ly
nee ded so me protein so th e
neurons in my brain could start
firin g again. Eggs are high in
protein, so l decided on an omelet. I could taste it. An omelet
stuffed with turkey , cheese, and
covered with. hollandaise sa uc.e.
Ancf.J knew just Where to go for .,
such an omelet- Perkins.
f've eaten at several Perkins
Restaurants before and have
always found the food satisfying.
So I hopped ·in my not-so-trusty
1978 Honda Civic and sped to the
new Perkins here in Stevens
Point.
For those who have not, as
yet, visited the Perkins in Point,
the deco re is elegant: rich green
dominates the atmospher e,
accented by brass<olored railings around lh'e booths and etched glass between the railings.
But viewing . the decor is the
richest experience I had at this
Perkins.
I found no rich blend of flavors in the omelet I tried patientlr. to eat. It was smothered
with grease and the hollandaise
sauce was as tasteless as hallsolidified Knox gelatin. The eggs
themselves might have had
some redeeming flavor iI they
had not been wholly assaulted
by a mass of sodiwn chloride.
Abandoning the eggs, I turned
to the stack of usually fluffy buttermilk pancakes that I had
been served. I gulped down a
few bites then gave up hope.
They tasted like weighty " fl~
jacks" that had been left sitting
in the lard too long.
Indeed, the on ly favorable
aspect to my entire experience
at" Perkins was the waitress. If it
weren't for the fast, polite.,
cou rt eous se rvice that I received , I would be forced to rate
this Perkins meal a complete
zero. Still, I wouldn't recommend taking the time to walk to
Perkins, between classes, for a
friendly smile. I find most students at UWSP will af!oro you
the same courte;Sy and you won't
get stuc;k with a SU: or seven dollar bill.

REQUIRED
COURSE .

Domino's Pizza Delivers" the

tastiest, most nutritious ·course'
on your busy schedule. We
make great custom-made pizza
and deliver - ·steamy hot - in
less than 30 minut11s! So take a
break from studying and have a
tasty treal. One c;,11 dQ\15 it all!

--------------.,
Four
Free Cokes
with any
16" Pizza

Our drivers carry less than
$20.00.
'
Limited delivery area.
101 Division St., N.
Stevens Point. WI
Phone: 345.0901

r-----·----------.

I
I
I
I
I

Two

Free Cokes
with any
12" Pizza

./

,--------~--~--$1.00 OFF
any Pizza with

EXTRA THICK
CRUS.T
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30
GOLD

Mixing Up A Brew of Hallmark

HTTS!

-BiTHE TURTLES

THE GRASS ROOTS

FEATURING FLO & EDDIE

FEATURING ROB GRU.

THE BUCKINGHAIIS

GARY LEWIS

First national tour In 15 ,-rs!

AND THE PUYBOYS

" Halloween Cards For You! .
HOPE YOU LIKE THEM!

UAB CONCERTS & WSPT WB.COME
LIVE IN CONCERT Al
OUANDT FIB.DHOUSE - UWSP
SATURDAY, OCT. 19th, 19&5 AT 7:30 P.M.
·

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE U.C. INFO DESK &
SHOPKO STORES IN STEVENS POINT, WAUSAU,
WIS~RAPIDS AND MARSHFIELD

0

D
0

DUGO.UT
CLUB'S

Starting Lineup
1. Happy Hour Tuesday 8· 11 p.m.
2. Happy Hour Thursday 7-10 p":ln. $3.00
3. SIASEFI Happf Hour Fri. 5-B p.m. $3.00
4. Sat. Night Rugby Happy Hour 7-10 p.m . $3.00

So Come Oil

~
0

Down

UNIV: RSITY

To

Buffy's Lampoon

/IJf~Q
llJ.,

•

1331 2nd St.

~i~~

Open~ Tll Clo..

S$

STOR~

Thl! lJnivi.:rsity Centers

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
Universi ty "-- Center

346 · 3431

SIGMA TAU GAMMA·Fraternity
Homecoming Raffle Winners .
TV Stereo
Steve Davidson

$25.00
Lisa Peterson
(2) Bucks Tickets
Mark Schrell

Michele Niemuth

Paul Stollenwerk

Peter Gaulke

Carie Jensim

Bob Butt

Jim Korducki

Judy Reichard

Karen Bemhoft

Ruth Schutte

Rich Weiland

Rick Stielow

Jerry WIison

John Bennett

Lisa Reid

Jeff Erickson

(2) Bucks Tickets
R. Quinn

Ray An!lerson

Dave Wllz

Tracy Weiser

Tina Lindros

Michelle Moshea

Chris Sass

Jim Dettinger

John Galazen

Gordon Sloun

Pam Figi

Rick Koehnleln

Colleen Berger

Pat May

Kerry Beth Kafure

Kerry Beth Kafure

Clint Marquardt

Cindy Shelcum

Tom Lewandowski

Ken Wnol\

Troy Wamkey

Tammie Thomas

Khrtsty WIison

Kevin Meyer

Ruth Birdsall

Kerry Beth Kafure

Mitchell Malotte

. Kevin Meyer

Carmen Magee

Bob Drengberg

Bill Jeske

Bill Fowler

John Johnson

Scott Cisielczyk

Denise Jeskie
Debbie Walbrun
Tony Swantz
Bob Greer

Kathy Buck
Joel Woznicki

Mitchell Malotte ·
Maureen MacDonald
Robin Engel
James Zazlarskl

DavldWllz
Warren Swokowslil
Ruth Birdsall
Pat Obertlne
· Kathy Paulson

We'd like to thank all those who purchased -tickets, also once again these merchants who donated
prizes.
Altenburg Dairy, Shopko, Rocky's, Dominoes, Emmons-Napp, J.R. Liquor, Holt's Drug, Togo's,
Pizza Hut, Happy Joe's, Eatmore Products, Campus Cycle and Papa Joe's.
Sorry about the delay In prize distribution.

~
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Schmeeckle Reserve more than just trees
by Helen. Hermus
Ther e is probably no other
area in Stevens Point that has
the diversity of plant environ• ments that the &hmeeckle Reserve has. In the 200 acres that
make up the Schmeeckle Reserve. seven plant environment.,
exist .

passes through WISConsin, dividing the state in hall, according
t.o the vegetation that grows in

the Northern and Southern
environs.
The deciduous forest includes
bf:oadleaf species such as maple, oak, birch and aspen . The

broadleaf forest · reached its

.bd

;

j

~

~

_s
Q

f
,·
Schmeeckle offers a diverse envirQnment to
UWSP students. A map of the Reserve Is on p. 12.
The Curtis Ten s ion Zone
brings variety to Schmeeckle by
mixing the d~iduous. forests of
the South with the coniferous
forests of the North. -The tension
zone is a band of vegetatio~ t

peak of beauty when the autumn
co)ors of red, yellow and orange
changed to browns ; a signal of
the coming of winter.
The coniferous forest contains
the eyet'Jl'een trees of white

plne, red pine and jack pine.
Since they don 't lose their nar·
row leaves in winter, they pr~
vi.de year-round shelter for the
deer and other animals that live
there .
The third forest environment
found at Schmeeckle Reserve is
the mixed forest. The greens of
the pine trees mix with the colors of the deciduous trees in fall
to add a panorama of color to
the Reserye visitor's eye.
.

nue has been returned to its lished aspen died, leaving habioriginal wetland state. The wet- tats for wildlife such as squirland followed natural succession rels, woodpeckers and other cato become a semi«)'
A. vity..Swelling anlinals.

~~e~

un~:~r~fr~~eea:
grassland areas are predomi~tw~~r

~~ l~k~~t!:!~di;~

~ i; .n!g~i:g!i~~~!~~·li:
the spiderwort and butterfl y
milkweed grow and bloom for
only a few short weeks. In fall ,
The man-D'ijlde lake is an envitall grasses dominate the prai- small aspen stand dominated
the vegetati(?n. The Michigan . ronmen~ that is slowly being esrie .
There is an area similar to Avenue extension blocked drain- tablished . Recreational use of
prairies near the Visitor Cent.er... age from the east side of the Re- the lake hinders the growth of
parking lot on Nor th Point serve area to the west side. The
Cont. p.12
Drive. Sparsely scattered, lull: east side flooded. The estabsized oak and aspen trees grow
on the open prairie. A new trail
is being constructed through the
savanna to take nature enthusiasts from the lake to the Visitor Center.
, An area east of Michigan Ave•• The findings, reported recent- .
ly in the Science jo_u rnal , were
LLSed as further support for the
mass extinction theory devel-

Consolidated requests new limit
by Alldy Savagla.n
Outdoor Editor

vided the alternate limit ass.a.es
the maintenance and attainment
of the ambient air quality standards for S02 and that other
criteria are mel
Ancel stated that a substantial
differential co.st means a co.st
over 10 pen:enl Consolidated
maintains that the differentlal
cost to limit the emis&ons on
their Biron plant is approximately 15 pen:enl The' Biron Division contain, one new and four
older boilers, including a coalfired burning cyclone boiler.
CPI claims that the co.st to convert the high sulfur burning cy- ·
clone boiler to bum low sulfur
coal would be too sumtantial

Sulltir dioxide emissions may
be on the rise for the Stevens
Point-Wisconsin Rapids area.
That's what Consolidated Paper, Incorporated is planning ii
the ONR approves CPI's request
for an alternative sullur dioxide
(S02 ) limit for its Biron Division
near Wisconsin Rapids.
Cons olidated 's reques t was
made according to guidelines established under the statewide
S02 rule.
This rule, according to CNR
air pollution engineer Joe Ancel,
was implemented to achieve and
maintain ambient S02 air quality. standards in all areas of Wisconsin to protect the health and
welfare ol. the citizens of the
state. He added that the rule
was not designed to control acid
Public hearing on
rain, but was separate from this
Consolidated issue:
controversial issue.
October 18, 1 p.m.,
Other objectives of the rule include taking into account the ·
in the Wisconsin
cost of the rule on the affected
Rapids Common
industry and to provide the pubCouncil Chambers
lic an opportunity to detennine
the future air q~ty of · their
, at City Hall.
arei1 by setting aside a portion
of the air resource to be availab!e for allocation to existing or
new sources.
This rule provides that ii the
Ancel sald DNR studies show a
industry demonstrates to the
differential cosi of only 13 perDNR that the differential co.st cent for CPI, which is still over
the 10 percent limit.
::::edwr':!this tb ~~~~
The rule also allows local citll!en the industry may obtain an
izens a role in determining the
.alternate emission limit. p~ !utun, of their area by allowing

5

citizen input into the allocation
of the local air resource when
an alternate limit is sought This
is accomplisl}ed by providing fo r
a public hearing if the source's
proposed limit, in combination
with a background concentration, exceeds 75 percent of the
National Ambient Air Quality
Standard for s ulfur dioxide .
Since 75 percent of the NAAQS
for S02 would be uceeded by
the proposed alternate S02 limit
for CPI's Biron Division, a pu~
lie bearing must be held. ·
Ancel stated that to determine
NAAQS's for Consolidated, ·the
DNR cOMidered a " worst case"
situation for boilers operating on
a· 2~our S02 emitting scale.
The studies show that 94 percent
of the 24-bour NAAQS for suilur
dioxide would be consumed..
This exln!mely high figure
would greatly limit any industrial expansion, including competing pulp mills, in the immediate Wisconsin Rapids area .
However, Ancel feels CPl's motive is strictly cost. " I think in
this case the main impetu., is
Consolidated Papers' difficulty
in finding coal for the cyclooe
boiler."
A public bearing on this issue
will be held at I p.m. Friday,
October 18, in the Common
Council .OJambers at City Hall
in Wisconsin Rapids. After the
hearing, the Department of Natural ltesources will evaluate

Cont. p. 1%

by Jim Burns
Scaff reporter

=:.r:r:.tZ~id~u~:'~
e.arth, setting off a catastrophic

chain of events, one of which
~ the fire. Huge clouds of dust
and vapor circled the globe, destroying much of the world's life
and altering the climate. The
Oticago researchers called the
soot " an ancient analog of the
smoke cloud predicted for the
nuclear winter theory."

Montana's Wilderness
to Expand
Conservationists are proposing
that appro:1: i111:ately 2,000,000
acres be added to Montana 's
wilderness system, including
critical grizzly bear habitat just
Earl Signs Hauling·
east of the Bob Marshall Wtlderness, and protection for the Big
Umlu Bill
On October 4, Governor Earl
Hole country in Beaverhead Na~o~ Forest. Although a delega- signed a law restricting the abil·
tion lS currently working on the ity of privileged hunters to shoot
till, conservationists are wor- firearms from vehicles and
ried that the bill will follow last attempted to better relations
year's path with more emphasis with Otippewa tribal leaders
being placed on special manage- who call the new law " discrirni- ·
ment areas instead of actual natory."
wilderness.
The law, which has already taken effect, requires disabled
Findings May Explain
hunters to park at least 50 feet
Death of Dtnosaun
from the centerline of a road be-~~ntists have come up with fore loading their rlnes or shootexciting new evidence th.at may ing from their vehicles ·during
help .explain why the dinosaurs the gun deer season. In addition,
became extinct and how we the bill will cut off the right of
might follow them. After exa- tribal members to hunt from
mining clay samples from New unpaved roa"5 alongside publlc
1.ealand, Spain and Denmark, land in the northern third of the
researchers at the University of state. Tribal leaders complained
Oticago's Enrico Fermi Insti- they had been guaranteed the
tute discovered . substantial bill would not take effect unW
amowits of soot-like, graphitic November at the earliest and
carbon. Further study of the thus broke off all relations witb
tiny particles concluded that the DNR. Governor Earl, in rethey were produced by Q mon- sponse to the lnd!ana' rejection,
strous fire that apparently swept n,plled saying, " I think Senate
the ea~ 65 million years ago, Bill Ba is an. appropriat,: law as
gene.rating enough smoke to pro. duce a suffocating darkness.
Cont.p.1%
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Starting gate pheas9nts
From the sound of the first gun, pheas'ants are off and running,
arid picking a winning hunting tactic means playing the odds.
ijy

Christopher T. Dorsey
Pointer Editor

Fall means two things to a
ringneck-hunting and track

season, in that order. It's been
my experience that there are
two kinds of pheasant: pre-season and post-season birds. When
the first shots are fired , most

stay in the middle of a large
area of grass or weeds. When
they do , however, it's normally
used only as a travel lane to get
from one food patch to another,
or they will, on occasion, roost

pheasants go through a metamoq,hosls. It's sort of like Clark

Kent entering a phone booth and
moments later exiting as Superman . The only difference being
that pheasants clon't show any

weakness to kryptonite.
The difficulty in hWlting phea-

sants after they've been shot at
comes when you try to predict

their movements. Pheasan ts
are, for the most part, predicta bly wipredictable. However, if
you are planning a pheasant
hunt, your best bet is s till to

play the law of averages. Just
be ready to abandon those rules

at any moment.
As with a ny newly opened
hunting season, the hunting

pressure is at its peak, a nd the
pheasant ,season is no exception.

Instead of following the proverbial crowd , I like to work the
fringe or edge a r eas. Ma ny
hunters will hunt the middle of a
large cover area and expect to
find pheasants. Most often they
don't, and there are two important reasons for this.
First of all, pheasants rarely

...
--

•

success when hunting near corn- ditches, picked grain fields and
fields adjacent to a wetland or other blocking areas, an old or
pasture. Throughout most of the slow dog can trap pheasants beco Wt try, corn is to a pheasant tween himseU and areas that
what aspen is to a grouse, and pheasants can 't escape through
hunters are best advised not to without exposing lliemselves.
stray too far from the pheas-- Dogs that don't have a good
ant's food source.
nose might Just as well be left in
The " edge effect," as biolo- the kennel. By the lime they d~
gists term it, also supports the ·ctpher the scent trail of a 11111idea that a hunter's best bet is ning pheasant, the bird will have
lo stick lo the edge. Pheasants put half a section behind It.
will remain near safe escape
Once the early~n army of
cover- the kind that will shred pheasant hunters turn their
your brush pants. A good exam- attentions to football instead of
>.· pie of this is a brushy fencetine pheasant hunting, the remaining
4)
or ravine. Experienced phea- birds are left scattered over a
~ sants will scoot down the oppo- wide area. This is the time to
Q site side of the fencellne you are take your dog and hiking boots
working and take flight several out in search of odd areas. Tiny
hw1elred yards ahead of you. patches of cover that are stuck
The only truly effective way to in the middle of a plowed cornhunt these well-seasoned phea- field can be just dynamilesants is to place a hunter at the especlally if they're concealed
from the road. other productive
end of the fenceline or ravine.
This " blocker" system does, odd areas include rock piles
however, have its limitations. with brush strewn about, abanThe hunter on stand at the far doned farmsteads, dredgi ng
end of the fenceline must use mounds, landlUls (if accessible )
to be stealthy when getting or any area that could possibly
to his post. If a pheasant spots hide a pheasant. Just remember
the hunter moving to or while on that the pheasants will likely
stand at the end of the fenceline, stay wherever there is no hWttit will likely either flush prema- ing pressure, so don't pass up
turely or will Oy perpendicular those oot-<>f-the-way places.
sleep without exposing themto the fenceline; subsequently,
Pheasants that are under fire
selves to avian or land predaaway from eithe( the moving will also resort lo using small
tors. This means that the birds
hunter or the hunterl>n stand.
woodlots and pine ·groves for
will likely hang out in the edge
To catch these racing phea- irotective cover. Two years ago,
of cover areas that border feedsants, the use of a dog who Is I crossed through a small stand
ing grounds. I've round thebest
wise to the ways of crafty phea- of scrub oaks on my way lo a fasants will be your Dest weapon. vorite bruahy draw. Just inside
During the 1940., and '50s when the stand of oaks, I heard a
every fenceline harbored phea- 1lnmder ,of wings above me. I
sants, the use of bird dogs was turned lo see half a dozen phea- .
considered an added luxury. To- sanla take off oat of Uie lop of
day, however, bird dogs are no an adjacent oak! Even today, I
longer Just a luxury-they're a 11111 across hunters that still
won't believe pheasants will
neces.sily.
Much has been debated over roost in trees.
what Is the best breed of dog for
Besides roosting in trees,
the Job, but it' really binges on pheasants will head deep into
what your style of hunting Is. I the swamps when the hunting
have a slight bw toward point- pressw-e gets loo Intense. I've
ing dogs, but I also have friends seen pheasanla Oy into boggy
that gel Just .. many birds with areas that looked more like good
their labs and springers. What- cover for ducks rather th&n
ever breed of bird dog you . pheuanta. While duck hunitng
.choose, the most important last
1 wu wa1at deep in watraits your 4og must have for 1er·when I Duahed a hen pheusuccessful pheasant hunting are ant off a tiny bog. a ... eumia keen nose and intelligence. natlon of the bog revealed ,everI've seen slow dogs that, without al days worth of pheuant droi>their inleiligence, would never ping, indicating that she had deproduce a pheasant for the hunt- dded lo - the surrounding waer . But by using drainage ler as something of a protective
moat wblle she WU holed up.
Once yoa've found the pheuant's secret hide-out. you .have
the decision of Uling the rigl1t
....ponry. There are who
. Campus Le.agues
prefer using ~ open .bore
SIii Forming
and llght<,r loada tor close
Oushlng ear1y......., pheuanta.
Cal 346-4441 or
They then switch lo a modified
or.lull choke coupled with larger
344-7858
No. 4 shot for apoolrler late-.eaTaste made special .
son blnla. There la a certain
amount of validity to their reaonly in Wisconsin.
soning; however, lt's, my belief
After 9 P-M- on
that yoo should change yaai
Tues_ & Wed.
hunting methods-not your
equipment. . Once you change .
yoqr llldlcs lo trap aperfeoced
Bowfilg 1100 Per and wily rooolers, you'll sllD
The second reason for pheasa nts seldom being found in
large grassy expanses is because there isn•t much food in
this type of cover. Pheasants
like lo be able lo eat , drink and

care

,::-

in s uch areas. Too often hunters
will chance into a pheasant in
the middle of a grass field and
take it to mean pheasants can
be fo und·consistently in s uch an
area .

"All
Wisconsin
All
Wisconsin

,,

ran,

Point Speciar Beer
is
All Wisconsin!

BOWL

BOWL & BEER

I

Stevens Point Brewery
Stevens Point, WI 54481

Beer & Sod! 1'J!' APtilr

POINT BOWL
2525 Dixon Street

have plenty of c!me"range-lng. Since I hunt over a pointing
dog, I infer Uling an lmpri,vecl
cylinder with No. 8's u my shot .

--!mg.

Pllasanta survive the
gaUDllet lald out by opening

CGat. p. lZ
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Notes, cont.

"Limit, cont.

it was neaded to insure the putr
lic's sa rety. ··

public com:nents. Based on
those comments, the DNR may
waive the 75 percent figure and
issue the proposed alternate
emission limitation to CPI, if
there is no significant opposition
to the department's action. This
would result in the aUocation of
the major portion of the air resource to t PI.

Michigan Wilderness
lo J eopardy

90.000 acres of some of Michiga n's most beautiful areas may
not meet wt1derhess designation
'despite. the effo rts of a dozen
state conservationists and seven
congressmen. Although favorable House action is expected,
the failu re of two Michigan senators to introduce the bill into
the Senate has left Michigan's
wilderness "on the line" fo r this
year.

Reserve, cont.
vegetation that has been int~tr
duced to the lake. The lake su~
ports some fish that have been

planted there including bass and
northern pike. Various other

Seart:h for MJs5lng Matter
Physicists at the University of
Florida believe that the u.se of a
large, super-cooled magnet may
help them find the missing or

~

........

; .,

.......

"ghost" matter they su,pect
makes up 90 percent of the universe. " What this dark matter
might be has become one of the
biggest questions in' science

to-

day, ' ' says physics professor
Pierre Siltivie.
One of the theories being investigated .is the presence of an
invisible particle, called an axion, which could account for the
incredible strength of gravity
present in stars at the edge of
the universe. Sikivfe and his
affiliates have asked the National Science Fundation to fund a
hall-million-dollar experiment to
detect the possible presence of
the axions. The researchers
would then search for the particles in a manner ''similar to
tuning in a very weak station on
a shortwave radio. "

Pheasants, cont.
weekend hunters won't play by
set rules. It's up to the hunter to
discover '°hat lhose rules are
and play ~ percentages. One
yung is for sure, however, it
won't be an easy game, but it'll
be a fun one.

If you wish to comment on
these proposed altA!rnative sul·
fur dioxide limitations for CPl's
Biron Division, you will have an
opportunity at the publi~ hea!-

iiiiiii
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son at the DNR's Bureau 'Of Air
Management, p·.o. Box 7921,
Madison, Wisconsin 53707.

WPRA's print sale, going on in
the CNR lobby and the UC Concourse area. Order yours today. ·

UW-Es:tenslon Course. The

wildlire have been spotted nea r
the -lake including otters, great
bl'ue heron and osprey.
A unique area by vi rtue of its
diversity, the. Schmeeckle Reserve is being preserved for
your enjoyment.
Resume Wor kshop. Placement
Director Mike Pagel will show
students how to write a resume
professionally. For all CNR, bil'llogy, physics, chemistry and
med. tech. majors. In room 312
of the CNR on Oct. 17 from 78:30 p.m·.
Survey Conference. There will
be a Soil Survey for Assessors
Conference on Oct. 30 in Marshfield. For more infonnation call
346-2386.
WUdllfe Prints for Sale. There
ar e only two more days to

UWEX will be holding a Hazardous and Industrial Waste Incinerators course in Madison
from Oct. 16-18. Topics include
design procedures, environmental control, permit a pplications,
energy recovery, 0 and M requirements, and legal consider ~tions. Call toll free (800) 363-

3020.
Aldo Leopold Talk. The American Water Resource Association and the Wisconsin Par ks
and Recreation Association are
sponsoring " The Biography of
Aldo Leopold ," a presentation
which will be given by UW-Madison grad-student Kurt Meine.
The talk will be in room 112 of
the CNR on Oct. 8. Refreshments will be served at 6:30
p.m., followed by a movie a nd
UJe guest speaker.

If you've ever dreamed of being behind !he con1rols
If you're cut out for it, we'Ugive you free civilian
of an airplane, this is your chance 10 find ou1what
fligh1 training, maybe even $100 a month cash while
it's really like.
you·re in school. And someday you could be flyi ng
AMarine Corps pilot is coming to campus who
a Harrier, Cobra or F/A-18. ·
Gel a laste pf what life is like
can take you up for trial flights. · r - - - - - - - -- ---,
We're looking for a few
al the top. The flight's on us.
coUege students who have !he
brains and skill- as weUas
!he desire-to become Marine
pilots.

Getataste
oflife
attbetop.

Wild About
Trivia
What b Wisconsin's bird of
peace?

if Sweaters

-

Sweaters
Sweaters

Ask About Our "
Layaway Plan

HARDLY

EVER
1036 Main_

See Capt. Drain in University Center Oct. 23 & 24 from
9:00-3:00 for a FREE orientation flight or call t-800-242-3488.
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ALL GREEN PLANTS

William Mitchell
'" College of Law.
The law school
that works.

25% O·F F
Register For Door Prizes
100 Free Carnations Daily

• Flexible approach- three and four yor

progr.uns.

LINDA'S FLORAL & GIFTS

• Day and evening courses.
• 90 percent placement rate..:
• Opportunity to work while in school.

492 Division
345-1661

wmwn Milchell is the l2w school th.u works.
Want 10 know more? Come talk with us.

St.

Hours: M·Th 8-5 P.M.
Fri. 8·9 P.M.
Sat. 8·5 P.M.

LOCATION
UnlversityCenterConcourse
DATI:

BEER & BOWL

October21, 1985
TIME
10:30 am to 3:.30 pm

AJi.9PJI. Oolas.&Wed.

Bow1i1111II.OOPer6Bee! & lodi 12.00 APithe!

William Mitchell College of Law

·----·

BOWL
Campus League~

SIii! Forming

THE
ONLY
PLACE
TO
LIVE
lite Vi/111,e-

Call 346· 4441 or
344-7858

POINT BOWL

875 SUMMIT AVENUE, SA INT PAUL, MINNESOTA SSIOS

612/227-9171 , ext. 163

2525 Dixon

EMMONS-NAPP
OFFICE PRODUCTS

31H lklllp,, .....

'--.

141.na

•

•

SWEEPSTAKES CELEBRATION

. $10,000 CASH
GRAND -PRIZE

Join us in the celebration of our new name.
Enter our Sweepstakes Celebration today! .·
GRAND PRIZE (1)
$10,000 Cash

i~,
-·

FIRST PRIZE (8) . ~
· Panasonic VHS Video -~
Cassette Recorde PV1340 ~ -

SECOND PRIZE (8)

:

Hon 4-Drawer
File Cabinet H144L

:
-

.

Visit the Emmons-Napp
store nearest you for
your official entry blanks.
One entry per week
allowed. Only official entry
bl~ will be accepted.

-·-

601 Division Street
Phone 344-4911

-...aaJll '!IM-·--· - - - -.. -

Rogers Cinema I
Cal 341-414G Ftr Aft-

Tlcbt lllill,7-9
lll.-loo.llllU

Friday, Oct 18

~'v

SIASER

Ii·-\·. -c.

l,' _

I

\ ~-:. .

Stop in and pick up our Celebration flyer.
Monday-Thursday 8 to 5
Friday 8 to 6
Saturday 9 to 1

m-

EMMONS-NAPP
OFFICE PRODUCTS

.

.... .

Happy Hour
Hawaiian StyleJ !
Flrst50_.. _ _
In H-•ll•n garb will
rec..,,. S1 .00 off ad·
minion price.
Be there ALOHA
5·1 P.M. et Buffy'•

-~=~
T~ P1eoe F , - M
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Netters win, begin late season momentum surge.
by Kent Walstrom
Sports Editor
The 1985 women's tennis campaign is winding to a close, but

tile Lady Netu,rs have begun lo
regain a measure of respectabil·
ity from an otherwise dismal

season.
Coach David Nass's Pointers
'dropped a· match to perennial

power Eau Claire last Wednesday, but struck back with two

victories over Ripon College on
Thursday and Oshkosh on Mon-

day, lifting their season record
· to 6-8 and showing the presence
of potential for next year 's
squad.

Eau Claire rode four three set
match wins for an &-1 victory in

an inter-confere nce test on
Wednesday, but tile final score
did not reflect the competition of
tile match.

"We did everything possible lo
stop them , and I know we
couldn't have played any better

(in doubles), so I came out of
tile match quit,, pleased, " said
Nass. " Even though we didn't
win those doubles matches and
didn 't score - well overall in the

meet, tile quality of our play

was such that I felt much better

about the situation. In my
coaching experience, I've never
seen all three doubles matches

so close.·•
Senior Lori O'Neill managed
the only Pointer victory, claiming the No. 3 singles match, 6-4,
6-2.
The Pointers bounced back on

The Pointers added two victories in the doubles matches to
secure the victory over Ripon .
" Kolleen Onsrud lost a heartbreaker in her singles mat.ch but
rebounded impressively to help
take a three set victory in her
doubles match with partner
Robin Haseley, ' ' Nass added.

Standiford and Grafe teamed
for the other doubles victory
against Ripon , winnin g a
straight set 6-1 , 6-3 decision.
The Pointers traveled to
Oshk~h for a rematch on Monday, and again Nas.s came away
pleased with-the effort of his

Thursday to beat Ripon College
6-3. " Wendy Patch pulled off a
critical match victory
us at .,.. team.
No. 2 sin~les, whi~h put us
" In the past against Oshk~h.
ahead of Ripon 4-~ gomg into the we've gotten close to winning
doubles matches, Nass noted.
and folded. Now, it 's a whole difAlong with Patch, No. 2 ferent story. Our players are
seeded Robin Haseley (6-0, 6-3) , just concentrating more when
No. 5 Amy Standiford (6-2, 6-2) tlley'.re on court, and the net reand No. 6 Margo Grafe (6-2, 6-2) suit is that we're playing betlA?r
notched victories for the ·Point- matches, " said Nass, whose
ers in their singles tests.
Pointers upset the Titans 6-3.

for

The Pointers reeled off four
victories in the singles matches,
gaining a 4-2 edge entering dou·
bles play. Two more victories
followed, clinching the win . Rob-

UW~Pohlll

rupoa<:o1~1el

~

Belsy Han t RI ddeated Lori

-

o·~;~~·~w~y Patch 1SP 1dtf. Kris Malt r J:·3~~in lla5tlty (SP)

in Hasely (No. 2), Lori O'Neill
(No. 3), Margo Grafe (No. 5)
and Amy Standiford (No. 6) re-

~:.1· !_"Aii,~

corded singles victories, while
the No. 2 doubles tandem of Ons-

Swanson &-2.6-2.

rud-Haseley (6-3, 6-3) and No. 3
seed Standiford-Grafe (1~. 6-2,
6-4 ) nailed. down

wins in doubles

play.

""'6

No.:?- Mtli.Ma Andreotti tECI dtf. H.ob(SP) dd.

Ovisly

Gllbtrt!on 6-4, 6-2.

No. 4 - Shari Lagtn t ECI dd. KoJ.lttn
OrmudS-0,6-1.

No. S - Jan St1t1 tEC I dtf. Margo Grafo

6-1,6-2.
.
No. 6 - Connie Pedtrson i EC I def. Amy
Slandi!ord&-J. 7,6.
·

°"""'
No. I -

PaN~

No. 6 - Margo Grafe tS P) def. Ka rffl

No. I Har1-Ma lt r ! HI dd. P3tch-O.Neill
"'"'""'
6-'.{~i - Hast:lt)'-On.vud tSP ) dd. Thom-

~~~~s.:-~ ~raft

1SP1 dd. Kleia.·

S""H

No. I - Ann Griffith t ECI dtftaltd Wen-

dy Pat.ehS-0, 6-2.

in~I~ ~J.6Q;3eju

Suindl ford tSP I def. Mindy

Uhr &-2,6-2.

Swanson&-1.6-3.
UW-St.t,·tmPolatl
UW-Oshkolh l

UW-Eau Claltt l
UW.s&evt mPoi..at I

dd. Btlinda

~~'.:ei~iatmi R) dd. KoUttnOns-

Pedtrson-Andreotli t ECI dtf.

2°1~~tih-~g~! ·1 £ C1 def. Onsrud-

Kutlty&-7:'6-2, 7-S.

No. J - GUberUon&iu t EC) def. Sla ndtford-Cirafe 6-2, Mi, 7-S.

No. I - 8tth Ostt'IUO 101 dtf. Wtndy
Pa tch&-1 ,6-3.
No. 2 - Robin Hastlty 1SP I def. Zita
Wtnda 3-fi, 6-.1, 6-1 .
·
r! :g;ty*°6~, ~ t ill !SP I def. Shrila
No. 4 - Sue Nova k tO ) dd. Kollttn OMrud +.o, 6-4, 6-4.
No. 5 - Margo Grafe tSP I dd. Sue Fen:

-

6-.1. 6-2.
No. 6 - Amy Standiford tSPI def. Virginia Erdnwi 6-'l. 6-0.
No. I - Wmda-Novalt tO ) def. Pal.cbO'NtiU 21 , 6-,l. 6-4.
No. 2 -

OnsrucS-Hastley tSP ) dd. Ger·

~r~ox_6-3St~dlford-Grafe (SP ) dtl.
Oslensi>Entman 1,6, &-2. 6-1.

'-.

Lady spi·kers capture Clearwater Invitational

.\

by S<ott.Huebkamp
Staff reporter
Even before the first game of
last week's conference clash between the Pointers .ind UW·La
0-osse volleyball team,, there
was trouble. Karla Miller, tile
Pointers' top spiker, lost her
contact lens. A short search of
tile gym floor turned up tile
lens, thanks to carol Larson.
With contact in place, Miller
and tile Lady Spikers jumped to
an early 9-0 lead behind strong
blocking against the visiting La
0-osse Indians. Then more trouble. A mental lapse on behalf of
the Pointers enabled La Crosse
to sneak back into the game and
tie the score 12-12.
The Lady Spikers had the
serve and a chance · to capture
game one but ended up on the
short end" of a lS..17 score.
Coach Nancy Schoen was not
pleased with tile outcome. " Al·
ter we went up (9-0) we had a
mental lapse and made some
mental errors. We didn't maintain our intensity, and we paid
for it."
A slow start in game two
forced the Pointers to recover
from an 0-S deficit. Tied at 1.1, a
fired up Carol Larson ignited the
team with her digs and 100 per·
cent serving to cruise to a i>8
win .
.
Stevens Point ambushed the
Indians in the nut two games.
Karla Miller took control midway through game three with
two crater-forming spikes and
.sent a La Crosse defender reeling on another. Miller finished
tile night with 18 spike kills. She. ri Scheu's ~ spike gave Point
a )5-9 victory.
The Laijy Spikers tl1en edged
La Crosse 15--13 in the final

game to presen·e their unde-feated conference record.
" It was a real team effort and
a very nice ·win for us;" said
Schoen, whose Polnu,rs amassed
a 93.9 percent service reception
percentage and a 32.4 percent
team hitting average.
On Saturday the Polnu,r spikers captured tile Eau ClaireClearwau,r Invitational tourna-

ment, winni.nglour matches and
losing ool y one.
The Pointers, ranked 11th in
the nation, were defeated in

their opening game against
Augsburg, 15-11, 12-15, 15-9. Ruth

Donner was the lone bright spot
with 11),spike kills and a 60 percent attack average.
Coa h Schoen felt her u,am
was preoccupied during the
game. " We were still living off
the L1 Crosse g.ime, .ind our
heads were in the clouds. We

In their next two matehes the
Pointers dominated Bethel College, 15-12, 15-6 and UW-Green
Bay 15-4, 15-5. Both schools have

failed to defeat Stevens Point in
three meetings this year.
In the semi-final match UWSP

Just

used Carol Larson's five service
aces and 24 set assists to soundly defeat Division I power Marquette University (Milwaukee ),

girls looked like a different
u,am."

15-12, 15-6.
A confident Poi nter squad
stormed into the final game to
avenge an earlier loss to A~s--

weren 't ready lo play and
fell Into the type of game Augsburg wanu,d us lo play . The

burg, winning 7-15,.15-0, 15-7, for

the tournament title . .Leading
Point to victory was veteral)
Karla Miller, who accoW1ted for

12 killed spikes.
gi~~

;::ip=1e:s

h~1e:

er," expressed Schoen. " They
(the players) know everybody is ·

gunning for .us and we have to
fight for every point.''
"If we can maintain a high
level of concentration and con-

Cont. p.16

Golfers finish 3rd at WSUC tourney
UWSPSports
lnformatloa Office
The UW..Stevens Point men's

Into second place In Distri~t 14.
Rounding out play were UWOshk"'11, 12li4 (417-I00-393); UW-

golf u,am rallied behind tile play
of freslunan Mickey Gilbert to
post tlleir best single day round
In tile school's history (385) and
capture third place In tile Wis-

Mickey Gilbert, a griduau, of
Appleton West, led the Pointer,
with a 233 total (78-77-78). This
total represents tile best finish

consin State University Confer-

ever for a Pointer golfer in the
54 hole fonnat, and it was good
for fifth place overall in the
tournament

ence tournament held here at
tile Su,vens Point Country Club.
The Polnu.rs' total of 1188 also
placed them second In tile NAIA
District 14 competition.
UW-Whitewater led from start
to finish and ran away with the
conference title, carding a '54
hole total of 1155 (387.J80.J88).

Kurt Rebholz, a sophomore

from Greendale, placed 10th
overall . In 235 (79-a).76) . Other

Pointer scores included first.year Cudahy prep Joe Stadler,
241 (78-al-83), freslunan Jamie
Keiler, (8+$-80), sophomore
Greg Majka, 244 (116-81-77), and

UW-Eau Claire took runner-up
honors at 1175 (J99.396.JIIO ). This
total gave the Blugold linksu.is
tile District 14 champion.ship, as
they overtook two-day leader
UW-Parkside, who falu,red and
ended with a 1191 total (398-3953911 ). Thus, tile Polnu,rs also
moved ahead of tile Rangers

UW-River Falls, 1272 (42Ml5429); Milwaukee School of Engineering, 1299 (443,432.424); Concordia, 1305, (456-426-423); and
UW.Superior, 1332, (455-452-05).

sophomore Mike Fri~r, 247
(15,84-74).

Scott Hill .(WW), a nd Rick
Elsen (PS) set tile pace with 225

A goller putts during the to~ent.

Cont.p.14
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Pointers explode for 62-6 rout over Oshkosh
r

~=m·

S~~

g~~

by
Oshkosh unable to move
If the events of last weekend's • the ball on their first possession,
f i ~ at Goerke Field caused the Pointers took control at their
you to q~estion the talent or Ste- own 36, and again put together a
vens Pomt's football team, you lengthy drive which resulted in
can rest easy. Tile Pointers are another touchdown and a 14-0
indeed alive and well in the lead.
WSUC.
After returning the ensuing
UWSP reasserted their potent kickoff to the 29 yard line ,
offensive attack i~ grand fashion Oshkosh promptly fwnbled, a nd
Saturday, crushing conference Pointer defensive back Scott Nicolai recovered the ball at the
rival UW-Oshkosh 62-o.

While Oshkosh did little to improve their struggle for respectability within the conference,
the Pointers gained a boost of
confidence anq round rene~ed
momentum as they head mto
this Saturday's g~e against
. UW-Stout.
"There were some big plays,
along with good field position,
and we just did the things necessary to ~ n the game," said
coach D.J . LeRoy, whose Pointers recorded their first league
victory in raising their season
record to 4-1-1. " They (Oshkosh)
just co uldn 't g et · anything
going. "
TI:ie Pointers took the opening
kickoff and drove 70 yards in 10
plays to take a 7--0 lead with just
over three minutes gone in the

~t::,

~o

- .

session. Ted Blanco bucked over
for the score a play later, adding insult u, injury and increasing the spread u, 5&-0 U> start
the fourth quarter.
The Titans, with a 56 yard
pass completion on their next
possession, finally mana~ed a
touchdown that brought the
score to 56-6.
·
The Pointers, playing ~ir reserves most of the final quarter,
finished the assault with a 13
play drive that resulted in a 62-6

and added another 105 yards on
·
four catches.

final score.
''It was like a domino effect
( on Oshkos h )," said LeRoy.
''Once you get that many points
on a team in the first half, it
gets pretty hard !or them u,
keep their dobber up and continue u, play .hard football. I guess
their first string offense and def ense just tired out."
Geissler, who !altered during
the second hall of last week's
game against Whitewater, threw
for five touchdowns and 230
yards while halfback Mike
Christman rushed !or 99 yards .

The Pointers play host u, conference !oe UW.Stout (2-2) this
Saturday a t Goerke Field .
" Stout has a very tough deferu;e,
and posses.,es an offense that

Cont.p.16

4!Ml.
The Pointer.1 continued their

onslaught with a 13 play drive
that brought them to the Titan
th!"'Pf" v11rtl liN> on tlw>ir np,rl pnq- ·

~A -

o~

1°A

4>

by Wade Tunlel'

Staff ReP.>rter

,ti,. .

4.5 POSE PORTRAIT SITTll!G
GLOSSY PRINT FOR THE YEARBOOK
VARIETY OF BACKGROUNDS/PROPS
LOCAL PIIOTOGRAPHER & LOCATION
1tP PERSONAL SERVICE/NO PRESSURE
·~'b,'v TO BUY
v&
.,),,,t,~~
GUARANTEED CHRISTMAS DELIVERY
~;
,\. "
PHOTOGRAPHS WILL BE TAKEN BE·
~0~
TWEEN OCTOBER 14 AND OCTOBER 23.

Harriers finish fifth
.

YOURS ~..
. FREE

c.,«~,
\

36. Quarterback Dave Geissler

found Mike Christman with a
touchdown pass a play later,
pushing the score to 2l.O. .
The Pointers scored again after .a change of possession, with
Geiss ler throwing a 29 yard
strike to end · Dave Steavpack,
and it seemed obVious that a
blowout was clearly in the making.
·
After some defensive adjustments by. Oshkosh, both teams
were held scoreless Wltil the
4: 49 mark of ·the second period,
when senior defensive back Tom
Finco intercepted an-errant Titan pass, giving the Pointers
possession on Oshkosh's 19 yard
line. Six plays later the Pointers
scored their fifth wuchdown of
the half for a runawav 3S-O lead.

The Pointers recorded 13 first
downs in the first hall and added
251\ total yards, while the Titans
were held to just one first down
a nd mana ged only 69 total
yards.
Oshkosh's hopes for a comeback were quickly put to rest, as
Pointer Mike Reuteman, originally the starting fullback but
playing the game as a linebacker, intercepted a Titan pass on
the 47 yard line during their nrst
drive of the second hall.
Halfba ck Mike Christman
bolted 57 yards for a touchdown
on the first play from scrimmage, extending the Pointer
•
lead to 42--0.
A fired up Pointer defense
continued to hold the Titan
offensive g8ffie in check by forcing another punt, and UWSP
took possession at the Oshkosh
40yard line.
Eight plays later the Pointers
added their seventh touchdown
of the game, as Geissler foWld
end Jim Prince with a 12 yard
scoring pass u, hike the score u,

,,.

(.

The UWSP men's'"°cross country team finished a disappointing !Uth a t the Eau Claire Invitational this past Saturday with
.
92points. ·
UW-Oshkosh won the JO-team
meet with 69 .points. They were
followed by UW-Parkside, 78;
UW-Eau Claire , 89; and St.
Cloud, 911.
Coach Rick Witt offered no
excuses for his team's s ub-par
oerfonnance.
· " Besides Arnie (Schraeder)
and Don (Reiter), I !ell the rest
of the team did not run up u,
.their potential," said Witt.
Schraeder continued to show
his dominance as he captured
the individual UUe en route u, a
25:40 clocking. Teammate Don
Reiter also ran strong, securing
fourth place with a time of
28:15.
.
Other top finishers !or Point
included Jim Kowalczyk, 18th;
Bob Hujik, 33rd; and Bob Holsman, 36th.
" I thought Bob (Holsman)
filled in the (]Jtb spot very nicely !or us," said Witt. "He wu
wllllng u, stay up In the pact.
The rest of our runners wen, too
spread out and lost contact with
the pack."
Witt alao cited Injuries to

some of his top runners as
affecting the outcome of the
meet. He does feel, however,
that his squad la equally as good
as the teams which finished
ahead of Point at Eau Claire.
" When we're healthy, I !eel
we're Just as strong as them
(Oshlrosh.and Eau Claire)," said
Witt. "I !eel any meets matcl,.
ing us Iurther in the year will be ·
atO&S-up. "
.
This Saturday. the Pointen
travel u, Kenosha u, compete in
the carthage Invitational.
' Witt anticipates the competition there as being stronger than
it was at Eau ~ .
" Twelve out of the 20 teams
which will be there are ranked
nationally. We'll have u, beat
good teams consistently the rest
mthe way out to earn some respect. It's time u, either 'put-up'
or 'shut-up'," Witt concluded.

..I't?n:
......
II.
ll.
31.

T-Tteall
I. UW-Olbkolba.
1. UW·Partude-71.
l . UW-Eau aa.lrea.
4. St.. Clau:MO.

::7.UW.Qoat.-111.
1i"tr.:::1~
I.IJM-Ol&lu&b..D.

I . Wlnona-237.
lt.UW&perior,,31:l.

INTRAMURALS
Intramural football playoffs
started earlier lhix week and
llfill conclude next week if
,,.,,!her permits. Cl>eck the IM
bulletin boards !or dates and
times.
Co<!<! beach volleyball coo-

HORIZON
Y81RD001c'.

(715) 346-2505

eluded Wednesday, Oct. 9, and
capped a successful season. Forty.four teams competed in the
league, with 11 ~king it u, the
LOCATED DIR SCTLY AC~OS 3
FR OM OLD MAIN
21 ll MAIN STA(fT
POtm. 'M ""'41

STE.VEN$

FOEMMEL STUDIOS

.-.,.,1\?A-.•JY'.Vt.•.-,,•,•,.-.•.v.-.•.-.•.•.-.-.-.•a'Y'.-JV'.?,J\IV'A•a•aVa•a•,/'aV.V••••••JY.•a•.r.•.-.-JV'JV'a

Potth captand 1-n honon.
Becky Chambers we.a the
ovenill women's winner with 4
West llan!en taking teem 1-ors. John Slewlt&ke wu the
overall men's winna' in the. Turkey Trot, whDe 3 South WU the team champ. ()yen,]]
champ for the women was

ROTC.

Upcoming events include the
playoffs. The Sky Janunera won
the eveot: with 1 South Sims ' Doubles Racquetball Tourney
for Men and Women. nm ls a
coming in second.
.
Also concluding during the. double-ellmlnation ·event. Entry
past week was the Turkey Trot deadline la Nov. I wltli play beginning Nov. 4. Information .and
and Punt, Pass & Kick. The
overall winner for men's P,P&K entry fo~ can be obtained at
the IM Desk .
n•n s Dean · N oskowiak. The
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Stickers win Point l·nvLte; raise record to 11-:- l
UWSP Sports
In their first contest on Saturday the Lady Pointers and the
lnformation Center
The UWSP wr1,1t 1• 5 field · University of Chica go were
hockey team defeated the locked in a scoreless defensive
University of Chicago 2.0 and battle in the rain and wet field
UW-PlatteviUe 3-0 in the Pointer conditions of Colman Field until
Invitational held here on Satur- Kristen Kemerling scored at the
day .
4:20 mark of the second hall.

Platteville had just five.
The Lady PQinters return to
action next weekend when they
travel to Platteville to play both
UW-Platteville· a nd Luther College.

by Sheila Downing and Tina
Roesken to account fo r the fina l
3-0 score.
The Lady Pointe rs outshot
UW-Platteville 344 and had 25
penalty co rne rs while UW-

go.
The Lady Pointers jwnped out
early ver;sus UW-Platteville
when Jan Maslowski scored with
7:36 gone in the game. The Lady
Pointers added second-haU goals

J\AicheQe'g
Restaurant & Lounge
513 Divl$ion St.

MEXICAN FIESTA -

MnndayNi~hls

Authentic Mexican Appetizers, Soups and Salads.
C hif!iichangas, Enchiladas, Tacos

MARGARITAS •1 00
Mex ican Specia lty Drinks, Sangria

UWSP remains undefeated In conference play.

Reg. Menu Also Available

Res. 341-3363

ersThe
an wins
11-1 overall
and a goal.
scored anonimurglve therecord
Lady Poi!)t·
Tina Kemerling
lloesken assisted
the • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,...,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I.I
4--0 mark in WIM Conference ance goal at the 14:50 mark, on
play. The Lady Pointers are cur- an assist by Jaye Hallenbeck.
r-- - -- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
ren~y ranked third in the region
The Lady Pointers outshot the
behind the College of Wooster University of Chicago 28-4 a nd
(Ohio ) and Denison Univer.iity had 16 penalty comers to just
(Ohio).
one for the University of Chica-

KILOMETERS FOR KATIE

Lady harriers finish
third at Eau Claire
UWSP Sports

ing fourth- in 19:07. Senior Sheila

lnformatloa Office

Ricklefs placed eighth in 19:20,

EAU CLAIRE-With a strong
perfonnance from their top four
runners, the· UW-Stevens Point
women's , cross country team
captured second place in the
Eau Claire Invitationa l held
here Saturday.
UW-Eau Claire, ranked first in
the NAIA national poll, ran
away with the team championship, scoring 22 points. The Lady
Pointers, ranked fifth in the latest NCAA~national poll, placed
second with 75 points. Rounding
out the fie ld were UW-Oshkosh,
83: UW-1.:.a Crosse , 107 ; UWStout, 116; Winona State, 166;
UM-Duluth, 19'l; arid UW'5uperior, 212.
Sophomore Kris Hoel emerged
as·the top finisher for UWSP fo r
the second straight week, finish-

Volleyball,cont.

·"Walk For Me,
and 140,000
Mentally Retarded

.followed by freshmen Amy Cyr
and Sue Rauscher in 17th and
18th place, respectively. Senior
Andrea Berceau ran to a 28th
place finish to round out the top
fiVJ. Brenda Bergwn of UW-Eau
Oaire was the overall winner in
18:42.
.
Coach Len Hill's team accomplished what they ha~ set out to
do before the race. " We wanted
our four top runners to run together , and they were able to do
so," he said. " Amy. (Cyr) and
Sue (Rauscher ) really have improved their times, which is a
positive sign with the conference
meet in three weeks."
The Lady Pointers will travel
to Kenosha Saturday, Oct. 19, to
run in the Carthage College Invitation~.

· Children and Adults
/(_

in Wisconsin"

Across F·r o m All e n Ce nt e r - Illinois Ave.

DATE:
TIME:

totals, while Glen Zuehls (Osh)
and Tim Ertrner (EC) carded

228. Gilbert was next at 233, tied
with Eric Galles (Stout) and
Ron Clarke (LC). Three golfers,
Pa ul Waitrovich (EC), Jesse
Richards (WW). and Jeff Lister
( WW ). all finished at 234.
Football, cont.
With their top ten finishes, Gilcan certainly move the ball," bert and Rebholz were named to
noted LeRoy . Game time is the all-WSUC first team. They
slated for 1 p.m.
are the first all-league goUers
WSUC t'OOT8AU STANDINGS
for the Pointers since Bob Van
CONFERENCE
Den Elzen aCCOmplished the feat
W L T
2 0 I
in 1981.
2 0 I
2 0 I

'

'''
'''
'> ' '
I I I
1·2 1
I 2 I

W L T

0 I

1 0
1 0
1 I

I
I
I

l

l I
2 JI

2' '

I2 4' 'I

Saturday, November 2
10:15 A.M.

Registration: 9:00 A. M. • I 0:00A.M.

Appllullon• Awallabl• al Th• '!'MCA o, Annu. Shoet;
Alao Al Any Re1ldent• Hall

Golf; cont. .

sis.tent play we should do fine."
The Pointer volleyball squad
wiU have a chance to showcase
their 9-0 confP.rence record th1s
Friday and Saturday as they
host the Stevens Point Invite in
the Berg gym.

LOT ' L"

LOCAT/0/''!;

10 KM or 5 KM "FUN" WALK

--

To Benefit M,mrally Rela rded Chi ldren and Adults in WiscOnsin

--

-

-

FOR MOST MONEY COLLECTED:
SUPER PRIZE .. .. MOPED

Or VCR { $ 1000 Minimum)

1st.... WATERBED O R COLOR TV
( S 600 Minimum)

****
All.o w 4-6
wee ks for delivery
3rd... AM / FM STEREO CASSETTE HEADPHONES****
. (S 200 Minimum)
ALL PARTICIPANTS WHO COLLECT OVER

2nd.... lO SPEED BIKE O R MICROWAVE
( S 350 Minimum)

CAMERA OR TROPHY
• SI00.00 .... DISC
.
.

• s 50.00 ....

-

"WALK" T · SHIRT

arc

--

-

Association for Retarded Citizens
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"NO
MORE
MR.NICE

t

GUY:'
MI'm not ml,! o ld lovable

self when I'm around
cigarettes. I gel real

J cranky. Sa I want all you
smoker5 to quit once
and for all. And who

knows? You m;ght even
put a smile on my face~

American Cancer Society

BEER & BOWL

s25gopoe,

]UJllp into the action OD the slopes of
one of Colorado's premier slci resortsSTEAMBOAT. Travel Associates. the
National Colleg;iate Ski Association and
person
Lite Beer from Miller have put together
a program of Wild West slciing. parties and
fun you woi;t't want to miss. The official
1986 "NCS:A National Collegiate Ski
Week"'" pacicage includes:

* Round-trip transportation
* 6 nights d eluxe lodging at one of Steamboa t's
finest facilities
* A lift ticket lo, 4 days of
unparalleled deep powder skiing
* A ski film party with D;
* "Wild West" party with band
* A major concert
?- J: * A special "on-mountainHLlte Beer
.;;:,::-.::""3S
& Cheese Party
* Entry fees to two races with

BOWL

Alw 9 P.M. Oo 1.,. & Wed.
Bowliog 11.00 Pe! G...
8oOf & Sad,

!, .

Everything you've al~ays wanted
from a ski trip, for less ...

Campus Leagues

Still Forming
Call 346-4441 or
344-7858

11.oo' A Pitiler

POINT BOWL
2525 Dixon

prizes and Lite awards for the
top winners

* A discount coupon program

.CenterPoint Mall

PiiiiiiEifE CPENH!G
Sat., Oct. 26 · 9:00 a.m.
·.

~

C3uleieome

<::!foul '

for area bars, restaurants
and services
_
Travel Associates' staJf and
NCSA representatives on site

* All applicable taxes
*

Contoci:

PAUL
X-2148

Breeze Into

. ·'

:

Fall Ba/el,. ~~,
All R~ular-Priced

Originally

OUTE ••WEAR

.

.

$45-$185 ..... . . ... ....

2501/0 0 ff

All Street-Length
DRESSES &

20°/o off
1
~ i n~~y ~!~~~ ....... .. ...... $10 oft
~r~i~~~:~~ .~~~'.~ ......... .. $5 off·
~~i~i~:~1~:u~ ... .. ............ $5 off
~~~n~~~'.!$140 ..... . . .. . ..

MALL 'OFFICE
CenterPoint Drive ·
Stevens Point

(715) 344-1599
HOURS:

Mon. - F,I. - 10 A.M.-9 P.M.
Saturday....,. 9:30 A.M.- 5 P.M.
S~nday -

11 A.M.- 5 P.M.

llm~1t\Set ~
~<.I.:. ERS OF PURE FASHION
.

1121 MAIN STREET•DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT
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Thursday, Friday and Satarday, October 17.18 & 19

Make this day one for both you
and your parents.

Tuesday, October 29

" The Statlers" - Student
Activities and WXYQ are

pleased to welcome country mu04 Amadeos"-UAB Visual Arts
sic's most award-winning vocal
is proud to present this award- group, The Statlers. Over the
winning film. The film centers years The Statlers have gained
around the struggle between a reputation foi' their fine vocal
Antonio Salieri, the 18th century !13nn?nies as well as their comcourt com~r for Emperor Jo- 1c relief on stage. The Statlers
seph II of Austria and his pnxli- · welcome Helen Cornelius as
gy Wollgang ~deus Mozart. their special guest for this big
Salieri is the only one who truly concert event. The fun and murealizes the vast talent of the sic starts at 7:JO·· in the Quandt
young Mozart, but he is also his Fie!dhouse. Tickets are still
staunchest competition. The film available at the UC.Info Desk or
won eight Academy Awards Ur all area ShopKo stores.
eluding Best Picture. Stop by to
see this great film in the UC.
PBRat 7 or 9:15 on these nights.

Saturday, October 19
"The Happy Together Tour 1985"UAB Concerts and WSPT welcome
this unusual concert event to the
Quandt Fieldhouse. Come on over and
check out the great music of such
names as "The Turtles," "The Grass
Roots," "The Bucklnghams" and
"Gary Lewis .and the Playboys." This
Is sure to bring back many memories
for a lot of people, and It could start
new ones for many others. The music
all starts at 7:30. Tickets are still
avallable at the UC-Info Desk and all

· Tuesday and Wednesday, ()c..
tober22 & 23

ar~ ShcpKo stcres.

II

11

SPIIITS~
Saturday. Octo~, 19

cheer the POinters on to victory
as the~ face conference foe UW-

Stout. Stout is coming off a 7-0

• win over UW-Whitewater .' The
Point.er Football-Let's all action all gets under way at 1
head out to Goerke Field and p.m. at Goerke Field.

for

.

sale '

FOR SALE: Compound bow.
New, never used. Otief Bow.
Draw length 29-Jl inches . 50 to
60 pounds. Call 34:;.-0225, ask for
Bill.
FOR SALE: 1981 Plymouth
Horizon TC-3, 4 cyl. , 4-speed, silvertone, bucket seats, stereo
AM/FM, 53,000 miles. $2,500.
C.aU 344-5728, evenings.
FOR SALE: Bear, " Hunter"
compound bow. Includes six
arrows, detachable quiver, four
pin sights and case. Excellent
shape. For more info.rmation,
call Joe at 346-3259.
FO.R SALE: One pair 200 cm
'85 Atomic team bionic slaloffi
racing skis with Marker M40
bindings. Used one season for
racing. Asking $270. For more
information , call Joe at 346-3259.
FOR SALE: 1976 Pontiac LeMans. Good runner, best offer.
Call 34&-3794 or 467·2483.
FOR SALE: Good desk $70
and good chest of drawers $40.
Call 457-2062.
FOR SALE: Gitane !~peed.
24", quick release wheels,
$100/offer. Call 341-al!I.

Notoril}!,!! - !f ;T1U're inio
Allred Hitchcock, you'll love this
one. This thriller starring Cary
Grant and Ingrid BergJJ13.n is set
in South America dtlrulg World
War 11 with Bergman marrying.
a spy (played by Claude Rains )
to aid the U.S. and agent Grant.
It is frank , tense and weJ!_jlcted, .
with an amazingly suspenseful
climax. Showing both nights at
7:30 and 9:30 in Room 333 of the
Comm. Building. Sponsored by
UF~.
11

11

with three other males. $295
through January 15. Color Cable
1V and microwave oven. can
341-3406 for Paul or leave message.
.
FOR RENT : Duplex two
blocks from cap1pus. Available
LOST: Man's gold wedding · Nov. 1. Newly decorated, mostly
ring. Will claim .by identifica- furnished . 344-7487.
tion. Sentimental value. Please
call 341-2514.

·FOR SALE: Antique ash bed
and ash gateway dinette table.
$!SO/pair. Call 457-2062.

lost & fol!nd

emp I oymen t

wanted
WANTED : Responsible com-

muter who is willing to share
driving from Kellner' area or Co.
Hwy. W near F. Early mornings
five days per week. Call Sharon,
1637 or l-32>3827.

for .rent
FOR RENT: Apartment for
rent, $175/month. Call 346-3102,
mornings, ask for Jim.
.
FOR RENT: Roommate
needed to share downstair., of
duplex on Frontenac near Fill's
Bar. Rent is negotiable. Call
Jeff at 341-7748 and leave message.
FOR RENT: Sublet single
room at 1216 Division Street

EMPLOYMENT: Rosholt
School District needs substitute
school bus drivers. Call 677~
or 34&-3794, ask for Bill.
EMPWYMENT: If you ha'ie
farmhand experience, the Student Employment Office wants
you! We have a position appf9ximately 15 miles east of Stevens
Point. Stop in 003 Student Services and ask about job nwnber
1318.
EMPLOYMENT: Overseas
jobs...summer, year-round. Europe, South America, Australia,
Asia . All fields . $900-$2,000
monthly . Sightseeing. Free info.
Write !JC, P.O. Box 52-WI 5, Corona Del Mar, Ci\ 92625 . .
EMPLOYMENT: Advertisingroodeling rep. Contact clients,
interview models, ,wist photo

-····

1/R/lSP qu.,•
. "For a Change "

It's almost mid-semester, do
you know who your chancellor
is? Listen Monday, October 21 ,
at 5: 30 when The Pointer's Chris
Dorsey, Student Goveminent's
Nancy Mayek, SETV's Bob Piekenbrock, and WWSP !IOFM's
Kevin Hamm discuss CHAN·

CELLOR AWARENESS DAY,
this week 's topic on 90FM ts
" Two Way Radio." Listen to
WWSP " For a Change."
Parties can be a real dng
without good music. No cause to
fret though beca9se WWSP
90FM can supply you with any
type of tunes ·your heart. desires.
Call 346-3755 and find out how
90FM 's Portable Party can
make the difference at your next
party.

Saturday, October 19

Parent.11' ~;- !'!:;:; ~uOents,
this .is your chance to show off .
ypur campus to your parerits.
Once again UAB has lined up a
great list of things to do when
your parents get here. Start the
day out right with brunch at the
Sentry High Court at 10-a.m.
Then, head over to check out the
exciting action of Pointer footba~. In the evening, you have
the choice of viewing the awardwinning film " Amadeus" or
checking out the good-time music of the Happy Together Tour . .

teams on location. Salary to
$-tS,000 within five years. Central
Wisconsin with occasional travel. Possible relocation August
1986. Company will provide intensive training . Will acconuner
date student · schedule. Female
with transportation. Inquiries
confidential. Sarah Rinehart &
Associates, P.O. Box 1052, Wisconsin Rapids 54494.

announcements
ANNOUNCEMENT: Government homes from $1 (U repair).
Also delinquent tu property.
Call - -. Ext. GH-.
for infonnation.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Do you
want to party? Buffy'...SIASEFI
Happy Hour 5-8 p.m: Hawaiian
night-first 50 people in Hawaiian dress get in for $2.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Don't forat 5:30 in roan, IYl23
h Club will
iJl discuss
oween party, the
committees and then go to
Ella's. Don't forget to bring
your membership dues.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Don't
miss the · l.entones appearing

ATI'ENTION:
All classifieds
must have
student name
and I.D. No. on
form in order
to be printed.
1----------...i

live at Second Street Pub--Sunday, Oct. 20, 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. A
20-piece band playing jazz, ,
blues, rock. Free admission .
Come on down !
ANNOUNCEMENT: Peace
Campus Center has many fun
things to offer. Sunday worwp
at 10:30 a.m. , Wednesday ev~
ning Bible study, supper at 5:30,
IDQvie nights, trips and much
more. Call J.45..6510 for more
info. Sponsored by Lutheran Student Community.
ANNOUNCEMENT: UWSP
International Environmental
Studies Seminar meeting. A general information meeting regarding a six-week summer
field seminar In Germany /Poland will be held ·on
Wednesday, Oct. 2:1, at 6 p.m. in
room 112 CNR. All students eligible for the CNR summer
camp. Upperclassmen, graduate
and special students in the CNR
are welcome to attend. ·
· ANNOUNCEMENT: Trying to
kill Friday afternoons? TGIF in
the Encore with live entertainment and druw from ~ p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Taking a
tour of Wausau Insurance would
be !' dynamite way of seeing

Pointer Page 19

Job huntfng, cont.
haw.ng to field dress ·your kill, a successful job hunt also has its less
glamorous side. There are 'taxes, and
Social Security, and insurance, and . .

Alan Lemke

Senior Editor

in Hawaiian dress get in £or $2.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Bible
study at Peace Campus Center.

Join us each Wednesday at 5:30

for a light supper and small
group discussion . Call 345-6510
fo r more info. Sponsored by Lutheran Student Community.
ANNOUNCEMENT: WPRA
will be taking orders for wildlife
prints today and tomorrow in
the west lobby of the CNR.

pubuc relations professionals at
work in a corporal setting.
P .R .S.S .A. is giving everyone
the opportunity to do just that on
Tuesday, Oct. 22, at 1:30. Transportation will be leaving the
Communication Building parkini:? tot at 12:45.
ANNOUNCEMENT: P syc h
Club 'Member : We need you.
Just a reminder we'll be meetin g toni ght at 5:30 in D223
Science Buildin g. After the

meeting we're off to Ella ' s .
Let's see you there.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Hey all
you program coordinators and
tutor coordinatol"S! Don't fof'get
about the Leadership CoWlcil
meeting tonight at 5:45 in the
Comm . Room of the UC. We
have lots to talk about. Hope to
see you. there.

Prints must be paid for when
order.

)'OU

ANNOUNCEMENT: See the
production of Widow's Walk at
Pacelli High School, Friday,
Oct. 18. Dinner theatre at 5:50
and play at 8 p.m . Saturday
night, Oct. 19, at 8 p.m . and Sunday , Oct. 20, at 7 p.m . It will be
held in the gymnasiwn and tick-

ANNOUNCEMENT: SIASEFI

ets are at the door . Price:

Happy HOur , Hawaiian Night,
Buffv 's. 5-8 o.m . First 50 oeoole

Adults $3.50, students $2, and
children $1.

personals

rea lly want tOdo: Love, Trish.
PERSON.i\L : J on, Joe and
Laurie : Hi , t didn' t forget you
g uys. Hope you a ll had a good
week. Good J1 1ck this weekend.

PERSON AL: Heidi 1-.. Remember overcommitment is a federal offense.
'
PERSONAL: Laurie : Thanks Trish.
PERSONA L: Jude, Happy
for being a great roomie, but remember, no boys in the room . Smurfday ! Does being 20 mean
you
can drink even more tequiLove, Jude.
PERSONAL : Nellie: Remem- la? Love, yourSmurfy roomie.
PERSONAL:
Happy two-yea r ,
ber.. .side one, side two, s ide
one, side two (it's almost as nine-month a nnive rsary, Pumpeasy as µlugging in a guitar). kin. I'd probably be in a tailspin
without . you- you're the best!.
Thanks a lot though. Trish.
PERSONAL: Boyfriend, I love Where are you going to live this
you, I know it , and Tina is crazy swnmer? .·
PERSONAL: Thanks to all the
about the twins. Let's get some
coffee and doughnuts and run people who put up with me the
last two weeks. Thanks Lyn n,
away together . .
PERSONAL: Loren , from one Scot , my students, a nd my two
fWl person to another fun per- supervisors fo r your patience.
son: Thanks fo r the fun week- " They" are over, now comes air
end . I had a fWl time. Trish-. plicalions. Thanks, Dorf.
PERSONAL: Portage Street
P.S. When are you going to get
Garbage Cans. Guess what? Noyour hair cut?
PERSONAL: , Anner-Nanners body puking in your cans £or the
(Rhasty ): Thanks for being a next three weekends! I hate that
.great roommate. Maybe some when that happens. But, I'll be
day we'll fh!ure out what we . back. Miss me! Sprout.
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Measurex Corporation
Date: October 16-17
Interviews for Paper Science
& Engineering majors.

Metropolitan
C-Ompanles

Insurance

Date: October 17,
Interviews £or all majors ; positions as Sales Representatives
(career path leading to Management Trainee), in the financial
service industry.

Wisconsin Slate Govern•
meot
Date: October 17 ·
Group infonnatlonal session
open to all majors at 10:30 AM,
Room 203 Old Main Building.
Sign-up required - contact career Services for details.

WUllam Mitchell C-Ollege of
Law
·
Date: October21
Location: UC Concourse, 10:30
AM-3:30 PM. No sign-up necessary. All students interested in
legal education are invited to
stop by.

Social Security Admlnls·
trallon
Date: October 23
Interviews for History, Psychology, Accotu1ting, Business,
Poll)ical Science, English , Com;
munication, Math and Sociology
majors; pos itions aS Claims
. Representative, GS-5.

U. S. Marine C-Orps
.Date: October23-24
Location: UC Concourse, 9:00
AM-1:00 PM. All majors.

Port Huron Paper Company
Date: October 23-24
Paper Science & Engineering
seniors: Process Engineering
positions, Oct. 23. Paper Science
& Engineering s ophomores;
sununer co-op positions, Oct. 24.

Drake University Law
School
Date· October 24
lnfo~lional meetings . with
recruiter . Open to all students
interested in legal education.
Sign up for . individual a ppointment.
·
Buckman Laboratories
Date: October 26
Interviews for Water O,ernfs..
try or Biology majors for sales
position (selling industrial
chemicals to paper companies).

Boise Cascade Corporation
Date: October 29
,
In~rviews for Paper Science
& Engineering seniors for Proc-ess Engineering positions. Interviews also for Paper Science &
Engineering juniors for Summer
Process Engineering positions.

Engelhard Corporation
Date: October 30
.
Interviews for Paper Science
& ~ngineerlng majors.

C-Ontalner C-Orporatton
Date: October31
Interviews for Paper Science
& Engineering majors for Process Engineering positions. Will
also meet with several Paper
Science & Engineering juniors
for summer positions.

2nd St. Pub
Presents

The Zentones
20 Plus Piece
University Jazz Band
No Cover

Sunday, Oct. 22 - 2-6 ~.M.
r,,:",g, ® E;;J~ifiig.i
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Ulll\'ERS H Y Of WISCONS/N,U(VlNS />O INf

- Every We~k :Sunday 10< Taps
Thursday $1.00 Pitchers

And ofcourse, sh~ wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnets
length, either.
.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,
and you11 save 600/o off Al&T's Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm an9 11pm, Sunday
through Friday, and you11 save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
. So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose Al&T. Because
with Al&Ts 600/o and 400/o discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting.your means.
Reach out and touch someone:'

AT&T

c 1985 AT&T Conwn.JnCor'°"'

The right choice.

